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The water was thick with swimmers Sept. 28 when 350 people took off from
Alcatraz Island for San Francisco (top). Among the hardy competitors were Carmel
Valley’s Kai Garren (left of photo at right) and Sam Albano.

PHOTOS/BRANDY ALBANO

See SWIM page 10A

See HOUSING page 31A

C.V. swimmer, 10, makes dash from Alcatraz to S.F.
By CHRIS COUNTS

THE YOUNGEST in a field of about 350 competi-
tors, 10-year-old Kai Garren of Carmel Valley, swam 1.5
miles in chilly waters from Alcatraz Island to San
Francisco Sept. 28 to complete the 11th annual Alcatraz
Classic.

Joining Garren on his swim was 11-year-old Sam
Albano of Monterey. They were accompanied by an adult,
Greg Knowles. A Carmel resident and member of a local
swim club, the Kelp Krawlers, Knowles helped train the
youngsters in Monterey Bay.

Officially, only swimmers over 14 are allowed to par-

ticipate in the race. But event officials made an exception
for Garren and Albano as long as Knowles joined them.

Once the site of a famously difficult-to-escape prison
that housed Al Capone and many other notorious crimi-
nals, Alcatraz Island was designated a National
Recreation Area in 1972. Since then, it’s become a popu-
lar starting point for open water swimmers.

Wearing wetsuits, the three swimmers took a ferry
from San Francisco and waited just offshore of Alcatraz
for the race to begin. According to Kai’s father, Ron
Gerren, the conditions were ideal. “It was a beautiful day

Neighbors express
more anger over P.B. 
affordable housing

By KELLY NIX

RESIDENTS OF Pacific Grove and Del Monte Forest
continued to express their dismay over an affordable housing
complex proposed by the Pebble Beach Company at a public
hearing Thursday afternoon. 

At a Pebble Beach Land Use Advisory Committee that
spilled outside because so many people showed up, residents
mostly spoke against the project, which Monterey County
required the company to build as part of its long-sought final
development plan. 

The $7 million housing
project at the intersection of
Congress Road and S.F.B.
Morse Drive would include
24 two- and three-bedroom
rental units intended for P.B.
Company employees. The
county urged the company to
build the inclusionary units
inside the forest and said it
would require the company to
pay a $5 million fee if it
couldn’t find a suitable site. 

But residents whose
homes adjoin the site the company chose for the project
aren’t pleased, contending the four apartment buildings will
cause an array of problems, ranging from noise and environ-
mental damage, to invasions of privacy. Thursday’s meeting
was a continuation of one held Sept. 5. 

Pacific Grove resident James McClure told the LUAC he
figures his house is the closest to the development and that
the apartments will generally be a nuisance. 

“Right now,” McClure said, “I have the smell of pines in
the morning and [it’s] quiet. I’m going to have cars parked at
my back fence, it’s going to smell like a meth lab and be as
noisy as a drag strip.” 

While McClure also contended the P.B. Co. wouldn’t be
able to “cherry pick” who lives there, resulting in some unde-
sirable residents, Monterey County housing programs coor-

It’s amazing what you
can learn when authors
are tossing out ideas

BY JERRY GERVASE

THIS WAS the first year the distinguished speak-
ers at the Pebble Beach Authors and Ideas Festival had
serious competition for the attention of the attendees.
At the festival last weekend, their competition didn’t
come from other speakers, it came from the venue
itself. No one can deny the genius of the speakers, but
Jim McGillen displayed a stroke of genius when he
selected the campus of Stevenson School for this year’s
festival. 

Listening to lectures outdoors under a bright blue
sky was a throwback to those balmy fall days when pro-
fessors took their students out on the campus lawn to
take advantage of the weather. Casually taking the short
walks to various buildings, guided by polite Stevenson
students, easily carried one back to those university
days. The festival’s attendees — adults, and mostly
seniors — only needed white bucks and Pendleton
skirts to look like they were on their way to an English
101 class. It was fitting that the ideas of the authors
were presented in an academic setting.

“Do you get a chance to play golf while you’re out
here?” I asked New York Times columnist, David
Brooks.

See AUTHORS page 30A
See REDWOODS page 31ASee CEMETERY page 31A

See RUELAS page 10A

SOLEDAD THUG CONVICTED OF BRUTAL P.G. MURDER
By MARY SCHLEY

A JURY on Wednesday convicted 34-year-old Jacobo
Ruelas — arrested seven years ago after a palm print identi-
fied him as the man who stabbed Monterey High School stu-
dent Kris Olinger to death along the Pacific Grove shoreline
in 1997 — of first-degree murder with special circum-
stances, as well as kidnapping for carjacking and kidnapping
for robbery. He is set to be sentenced Oct. 30, and will prob-
ably get life in prison without the possibility of parole.

His younger brother, Angel Ruelas, pleaded guilty to the
same charges in April and was sentenced to life in prison
without parole in July.

Olinger was on a class assignment one night in September
1997, photographing the Point Pinos Lighthouse on Sunset
Drive, when the Ruelas brothers attacked him, stabbing him

29 times before stealing his car. The 17-year-old was still
alive when they then threw him over a cliff, and he managed
to crawl back up, only to die in a dirt turnout.

The two brothers and two accomplices set out that night
with the intention of robbing someone and beating him up,
Monterey County deputy district attorney Jeannine Pacioni
told The Pine Cone Thursday. 

“The four of them had talked about robbing somebody
and beating somebody up,” she said. “Angel and Jacobo
ratcheted it up to murder when they went to attack Kris.”

The crime shocked the quiet community of Pacific Grove,
where murders, and especially gang murders, are rare.

Will the project
really ‘smell like
a meth lab and
be as noisy as a
drag strip’?

Redwoods suffer bigger
wildfire losses due to
Sudden Oak Death

By CHRIS COUNTS

CALIFORNIA’S MAJESTIC coast redwoods are known
for their ability to survive wildfires because of their tough
bark and their height. But the trees took a beating in the 2008
Basin Complex Fire — in large part because of the presence
of a disease, Sudden Oak Death, which has ravaged the tan-
bark oak population along the coast.

“Coast redwoods are nearly four times more likely to die
during forest fires in Sudden Oak Death-infested forests than
in non-infested forests,” reported UC Davis researcher Kerri
Frangioso, who lives in Big Sur.

While redwoods aren’t directly killed by the disease like
tanbark oaks — and to a lesser degree, live oaks — they can
be killed when a wildfire burns too hot. And that’s what hap-
pened during the Basin Complex Fire, which scorched more
than 160,000 acres. 

Burnett, Panetta say
donations for veterans
cemetery are needed now
n U.S. taxpayers kicking in $6.7 million

By KELLY NIX

AS THE deadline looms to raise more than $600,000 in
local contributions for the Central Coast Veterans Cemetery
at Fort Ord, Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett and Monterey
County Deputy District Attorney Jimmy Panetta are making
a strong push for the effort.

The proposed cemetery project got a big boost Tuesday
when the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs granted $6.7
million for the first construction phase of the project. But the
state won’t accept the federal funds unless the remainder of
the project’s costs — which Burnett and Panetta said is
$617,000 — is collected via local donations by Oct. 15.



County representatives will be available to answer ques-
tions about statewide and federal changes to health insurance
and how they will affect local residents.

Healthy snacks and refreshments will be served.
Mary Ann Vasconcellos, the president of the health cen-

ter’s board of directors, invited residents to visit the clinic.
“I encourage all Big Sur and Monterey Peninsula resi-

dents to take advantage of this unusual yearly opportunity,”
Vasconcellos said. “Take the
day to focus on your person-
al health and the health of
your family.”

Founded in 1979, the
health center is the only
medical facility between the
Monterey Peninsula and
Cambria — a distance of
about 100 miles. A vital
resource in the Big Sur com-
munity, the facility offers its
services to residents and vis-
itors alike, regardless of their
ability to pay.

The clinic is located on
Highway 1 about 24 miles
south of Carmel, and a short
distance south of the Big Sur
River Inn. Call (831) 667-
2580.
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Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson

Pampered Poodles
WHEN HE was a child, his first family

dog was a German shepherd, and he
absolutely loved that guy. But his sister did
not, because she was allergic to fur. So their
father went in search of something that
wouldn’t shed. 

Had he first found a schnauzer, this would
have become the family favorite. Instead, he
purchased a poodle. By the time his son left
home, the family had pampered a total of six
toy poodles.

Following his family’s poodle preference,
he too, had raised six. For his next pair, he
sought and found a breeder, just outside of
Reno, who does not dock tails. “People don’t
even realize poodles naturally come with
long tails,” he says. “I have no plans to show
my dogs, so why chop off a body part just to
suit a standard?”

Born just six months ago, Hugo is a black
miniature poodle, whose coat is already fad-
ing to a soft brown.  His companion, Sydney,
born 15 months prior, is also a miniature
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poodle, with an apricot coat quickly fading to
cream. “Poodles come in a variety of colors,”
their person said, “but it’s silly that people get
obsessed with color since eventually they all
fade. They would be better off looking at
other traits, like personality.”

Like most poodles, Sydney and Hugo,
says their person, are emotionally very com-
plicated. “They’re not happy go lucky like
Labradors,” he says, “who seem content all
the time. Poodles are very reactive to our
moods, and they have their own little
moods. The things they don’t like, they real-
ly don’t like. But they’re also very sweet.”

Sydney and Hugo go to the beach every
morning, where they routinely chase a ball,
before they become bored and resort to
cavorting with kelp or chasing each other.

Get in on the poodle mania during Carmel’s
Poodle Day Oct. 5, an annual event that pairs
poodles and people in celebration of the curly-
haired canine. Sydney and Hugo particularly
enjoy the beach romp at the end of the day. Visit
poodleday.com to learn about day-to-evening
events throughout a town that caters to canines,
on a day dedicated to pampering poodles.
Proceeds benefit NorCal Poodle Rescue. 

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!

Big Sur clinic hosts open house Oct. 8
OFFERING A wide range of free services for the day, the

Big Sur Health Center presents its annual fall celebration
Tuesday, Oct. 8, from noon to 5 p.m.

Complimentary services include acupuncture, asthma
screening, blood pressure checks, cholesterol and blood
sugar testing, dental exams, flu shots, vision and hearing
screenings, violence prevention counseling, yoga demonstra-
tions and much more. 

www.poppletonshome.com
2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3

“Showcasing the
Largest Collection 
of Extraordinary
Furnishings, Linens, 
Home Decor 
& Lighting in 
Northern 
California.”

Certified Interior
Designers on staff

OPPLETON’S
Fine Furnishings and Interior Design

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

www.rheimdermatology.com

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

CUTERA®, offering the most desired laser skin care 
procedures, for all skin types. 

Benefit from a series of 4 LimeLight™ sessions (IPL) for $250
per treatment. A savings of $800.00 (4 treatment original value
is $1800). Treatments must be completed in 4 months from the
first appointment not to extend past February 28, 2014. Not valid
on current appointments.

Call today to schedule a complimentary consultation or make an
appointment with our RN. View Cosmetic specials and practice
news on our website.

Refresh Your Skin From The Summer Sun
Now you can easily improve…

Fine Lines      Wrinkles      Age Spots      Vein Conditions

Optimum Balance and Rehabilitation Center 
is pleased to announce its 4th annual Fall 

Prevention Workshop. Evan Birchard, DPT 
will give a lecture from 1-2pm on the methods 
of fall prevention, followed by a free individual
balance assessment for participants performed

by Evan and Lynn Herbert, PT, Certified 
Vestibular Rehabilitation Specialist. 

Space is limited and seats are filling up fast. 
Light refreshments will be provided.

Please call (831) 644-0450 
to reserve your free balance assessment

Optimum Balance 
& Rehabilitation Center

857 Cass Street, Suite A, Monterey

FREE BALANCE SCREENING
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Big Band that played
Golden State theater
says, ‘We weren’t paid’

By KELLY NIX

THE PRODUCERS of a Big Band-era orchestra that
performed at Monterey’s Golden State Theatre earlier this
year are suing the venue’s former management company for
not paying them more than $30,000 in ticket sales they claim
they’re owed. 

In a lawsuit filed Sept. 17, Seattle-based Artbeat contends
that Golden State Theatre Partners LLC did not pay
$33,622.81 for tickets sold for the two “In Your Mood” shows
that featured a 13-piece orchestra at the theater.

Per the agreement, according to the lawsuit, Golden State
Theatre Partners, run by Scott Grover, was to receive $1,000,
fees for expenses and $1 for each ticket sold at the roughly
1,000-seat venue on Alvarado Street. 

“The two shows were successful, even though Golden
State’s ticketing system crashed,” according to the lawsuit,
filed for Artbeat by Oakland-based attorney Andrew K.
Jacobsen. “Golden State represented that 870 tickets were
sold, totaling a revenue of $39,856.” 

Grover had managed the theater until early June when the-
ater owner Warren Dewey evicted him. Dewey, who is not a
target of the Arbeat lawsuit, told The Pine Cone he was not
involved in the shows in question.  

While the lawsuit says the former theater tenant was sup-
posed to pay Artbeat within 10 business days, Artbeat said it
never got the money.

Despite agreeing to pay, according to Artbeat, Golden
State Theatre Partners “have failed and refused to pay any
part of the outstanding invoice of $33,622.81.” 

The lawsuit was filed the same day Monterey Mayor
Chuck Della Sala formed a subcommittee to look at the pos-
sibility of the city purchasing the 87-year-old theater, which
is for sale for $4,990,000.

The “In the Mood” production features the String of
Pearls Big Band Orchestra, which plays authentic arrange-
ments of swing era favorites by Benny Goodman, Tommy
Dorsey, Artie Shaw, the Andrew Sisters and others, according
to the lawsuit.  

And, the revue has a “team of young, athletic dancers who
recreate waltzes, foxtrots and jitterbugs that represent what
audiences added to the music in its heyday.”

Kinship fundraiser in P.B.
A STUNNING home overlooking Stillwater Cove is the

location of a fundraiser this month that will benefit children
and their foster and adoptive families.  

Kinship Center’s annual fall fundraiser will take place
Saturday, Oct. 19, at 6 p.m. 

The event is “an opportunity for our community to sup-

port an organization close to many of our hearts,” said Jeff
Davi, event chair and longtime Kinship Center Board mem-
ber. “Kinship Center is helping kids for whom there is no
alternative. Those kids have suffered all sorts of trauma, and
Kinship Center offers them a second chance.”

Tickets are $150 and can be purchased online at www.kin-
shipcenter.org or by phone. For more information, ticket pur-
chases or table sponsorships please call Bill Lutz at (831)
455-4723. 

OCEAN AVENUE
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.624.2403 www.augustinaleathers.com

SAN CARLOS & 6TH
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.626.6353

JOIN OUR CELEBRATION
Thursday, October 10

2 - 6 pm 
and receive 10% off 

any in stock purchase

Augustina’s is thrilled 
to support the 2013 

Carmel Art & Film Festival

Featuring a special 
collection by our 

newest designer… 
AR M E NTA

October 10 & 11October 10 & 11

Mention CAFF and Augustina's will donate
5% of your purchase to the Carmel Art 
& Film Festival between October 9-13



See POLICE LOG page 14RE
in the Real Estate Section

Green damaged in
golf cart joyride
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

The Golden 
Pine Cones

LAST CHANCE TO VOTE IS 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5TH! 

Ballots available online to email subscribers only. 
Subscribe now at www.carmelpinecone.com

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Pacific Grove: Subject came to the station to report a hit-
and-run to her vehicle. She is not sure where or when this colli-
sion occurred. This report is for information only.

Pacific Grove: Person reported graffiti on the rear of the
apartment building she manages on Moreland. No suspect info.

Pacific Grove: Subjects involved in a fender-bender collision
on Pine Avenue.

Carmel Valley: Woman at Paso Hondo and Carmel Valley
Road stated she and her husbands were victims of identity theft.

Carmel Valley: The victim on Paso Hondo reported some-
one damaged her electric fence on or about Sept. 14.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 71-year-old female was arrested at
0109 hours on San Carlos Street for being intoxicated in public
and was transported and booked into county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A subject reported inappropriate touch-
ing in the workplace on Monte Verde Street. Case determined to
be civil in nature and documented for information purposes
only.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer responded to a barking-dog
complaint on San Carlos Street, but no violation was noted. The
owner was contacted. Her dog had a bark collar on and she said
she was home during the reported complaint. Party was coun-
seled.

•  Factory Trained Technicians •
•  Fr ee Shuttle Service Available •

•  36 Month/36,000 Mile Warranty •

831 -394-6600
684 Ponder osa Ave.
Seaside, CA 93955

www.mer cedes-werks.com

VISIONARY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES*

SAME PEOPLE ...
SAME EXCEPTIONAL CARE ...

NEW BUSINESS NAME

*A division of  Victorian Care Homes of the Monterey Peninsula, Inc.

Our family has been providing care 
to the residents of the Monterey 

Peninsula since 1979 
and we will continue to provide the

same excellent care under our 
new business name:

Call us to receive a copy of 
our new brochure. To meet with us 
at your home or our new office call

! In-home Care
! Residential Care
! Nurses Registry
! Care Management

TM

(831) 644-9246
www.visionary-hcs.com

419 Webster St., Ste 100 in Monterey

Julie Conners, GCM
Chief Operating Officer

Meg Parker Conners, RN
Chief Executive Officer
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Woman airlifted after
Carmel Valley crash

By MARY SCHLEY

A 26-YEAR-OLD woman was flown by helicopter to a
trauma center last Wednesday night after crashing her Jeep
into a fence on El Caminito in Carmel Valley Village.
California Highway Patrol officers don’t know why Kellsy
Panno ran off the road, according to public information offi-
cer Jaime Rios.

“When officers arrived, she was having a seizure, and she
was incoherent,” Rios said of Panno, who had been driving
southbound on El Caminito at an estimated speed of 45 mph
when “she allowed her vehicle to turn off the direct course of

PHOTO/COURTESY NANCY ROHAN

A 26-year-old woman crashed her Jeep into the fence of an El
Caminito home last  Wednesday night. She was in seizure and was
airlifted to a trauma center.

travel,” shortly before 7 p.m. Sept. 25.
But the officer was unable to obtain an explanation for the

crash, due to the driver’s state.
“There were witnesses saying there were deer on the road

prior to the crash, so maybe she swerved for an animal,” Rios
said.

Paradise Catering owners Nancy Rohan and Jon Kasky
own the home where Panno crashed and said they found her
in the car, contorted in seizure and unable to respond. The

airbag in the 2007 Jeep Compass did not deploy.
An ambulance and fire engine arrived about nine minutes

after the crash and removed the woman from the Jeep for
transport to the former Carmel Valley airport, where she was
picked up by a CALSTAR helicopter and flown to the
Regional Medical Center of San Jose.

This week, Rios had no further information on Panno’s

See CRASH page 31A

Shop the OLDEST Mercedes-Benz Dealer in the U.S.A.! Established June 1957 per Mercedes-Benz Records

$69,988 CERTIFIED - 18K Miles $80,988 CERTIFIED - 14K Miles

$29,488 CERTIFIED - 25K Miles $37,988 CERTIFIED - 35K Miles

$26,988 CERTIFIED - 53K Miles

$45,988 CERTIFIED - 18K Miles

$40,988 CERTIFIED - 28K Miles

$46,988 CERTIFIED - 23K Miles

$67,988 CERTIFIED - 37K Miles

Prices plus taxes, government fees, any finance charges, dealer document preparation charges, 
and emission testing charges. Vehicles subject to prior sale.  Offers expire 10/9/13.

Financing on approval of credit and on selected 2009-2011C-Class, E-Class, 
ML-Class, 2009-2012 GL-Class and S-Class and 2010-2011 GLK-Class Certified 

Pre-Owned vehicles and term limited by Mercedes-Benz Financial.

On Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes-Benz1.99% APR Financing
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LAW OFFICES
OF

DANIEL S. WILLIAMS

! Divorce ! Child Custody 
! Child and Spousal Support

! Restraining Orders
! Grandparent Visitation Enforcement 

and Defense

(831) 233-3558
www.danwlaw.com 

Woman who abused her own mother gets probation, suspended sentence
By MARY SCHLEY

PACIFIC GROVE resident Patricia Conklin, 47, was
sentenced Friday to four years’ probation — a violation of
which would send her to prison for eight years — for abus-

ing her mother. 
Convicted by a jury in

August, Conklin abused her
mother on at least two sepa-
rate occasions, the first of
which involved an argument
in the home they shared.
During that altercation,
Conklin pushed her mother,
who fell and was injured,
and then dialed 911 and
reported her mother had
slipped.

“Her mother could be
heard yelling that she had
been thrown down,” reported
Monterey County deputy
district attorney David
Rabow. “She told the offi-
cers and paramedics that she

was pushed as well.”
The older woman, whose name Rabow did not want to

release, suffered multiple fractures that required surgery,
including metal implants in her bones, and the jury deter-
mined Conklin was guilty of personally inflicting great bod-
ily injury on a person over 70 years old.

Conklin also endangered her mother in March, when she
went to the skilled nursing facility where her mother was
recovering from the surgery and demanded her release,
accusing the staff of wanting her mother’s money. She also
threatened the workers, according to Rabow. She then took
her mother home, even though her residence was not
equipped for the older, infirm woman.

“What made all of this even more egregious was that
Conklin knew that earlier that week, a court had appointed a
conservator for her mother, and she had no authority to
remove her mother from the nursing facility,” he said.

Monterey County Superior Court Judge Pamela Butler
presided over the trial and announced the sentence Sept. 27
after Conklin delivered a lengthy statement “in which she
failed to take responsibility for her actions,” he said.

“The judge asked her, ‘Do you think you did anything
wrong?’ And Ms. Conklin kept trying to dodge the question,”
Rabow told The Pine Cone. “She ultimately said, ‘Maybe
there’s something I could have done differently.’” 

Although Rabow initially agreed with the probation and
suspended sentence, in part because he wasn’t sure it would
help the victim to see her only daughter go to prison,
Conklin’s testimony caused him to change his mind in court
and request she be put in prison.

“I don’t think I’ve ever in my whole career done this,” he
said, referring to changing his mind about the sentence after
reading the probation report and hearing the suspect speak in
court. “I felt that she so lacked insight into her own behavior
that I felt like she is still a danger to her mother, so I asked
for prison time.”

But Butler “obviously disagreed and chose to give her a

Patricia Conklin

chance to comply with the probation terms,” including pay-
ing fees and fines, being subject to searches, obeying all
laws, not being in contact with her mother without approved
supervision, not working in a caregiving capacity or in any
position that would be conducive to elder abuse, not holding
a position of trust for elders such as power of attorney, not
possessing firearms, not drinking or using illegal drugs, tak-
ing required psychotropic drugs, not possessing any of her
mother’s financial documents, not committing identity fraud,
maintaining employment and completing 40 hours of com-
munity service. She must also stay away from the skilled
nursing facility where she had caused a disturbance while
removing her mother.

Pasadera golf club gets
new name: Nicklaus 
Club — Monterey 

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

PASADERA COUNTRY Club, the golf and social
club within the housing development off of Highway
68, has been rebranded as the Nicklaus Club —
Monterey. And not just because the golf legend
designed the course: His company, Nicklaus Design, is
taking over management of the club. 

“The new branding reflects the ongoing involve-
ment of the most iconic champion in the history of the
game, and one of the most respected brands in golf,”
the club’s director of sales, Robin Shelton, said.

“Jack Nicklaus has always been proud of his design
work at Pasadera,” Shelton added, “and now he
strengthens his connection to the club by bringing in
his company’s management services and years of expe-
rience.”

Jack Nicklaus will be at the club for a relaunch
party — open to club members and invited guests —
on Friday, Oct. 11, at 6 p.m.

221 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-372-4474

FREE Accessory
up to $571 value

with the purchase of any 
Regency fireplace

NOW THROUGH 11/25/13 

“Serving the

Monterey 

Peninsula 

since 1963”

P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

831-718-9122 
Sponsored by:

Homeless for 
424 days!
Rhyo is a GREAT dog. He has
been looking for a home for
424 days! He is a playful, 10-
year-old, 15-pound Corgi Mix
with a big smile. He is crate
trained, enjoys walking politely
on a leash, and gets along
very well with other dogs. 

He is calm much of the time, but he has spurts of energy
throughout the day in which he loves to play ball. 

If you want more fun in your life, 
Rhyo may be the dog for you!
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Carmel   Lincoln & Sixth   800.972.5528   dawsoncole!neart.com

A R T IS T  R EC EP T I O N 
October 5, 2013 - 7:00 to 9:00 pm 

October 6, 2013 - Noon to 3:00 pm
Lincoln & Sixth, Carmel

RSVP (831) 624-8200 
rsvp.cm@dawsoncolefineart.com

richard
macdonald

R E F L E C T I O N S :
The First Twenty Five

25

ONE MAN SHOW
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The Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate & Big Sur

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Meena Lewellen DAYS AND NIGHTS FESTIVAL
WWW.DAYSANDNIGHTSFESTIVAL.COM

TARAHUGO

PHILIPGLASS
SINGS

"Tara Hugo slinks onto stage 
and the audience gets the 

THEATRICAL JOLT 
it has waited for all night"
-- Variety London

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5TH
SUNSET CENTER, CARMEL

ON SALE NOW

A Special Performance with Piano Quintet

Join Philip Glass, Maria Bachmann, Matt Haimovitz, Jon 
Klibono!, Jesse Mills, David Harding, and Broadway 
Vocalist Tara Hugo for a unique evening of music.

Council to hear three appeals, 
consider adding stop signs

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CARMEL City Council will hold a
workshop Monday seeking community
members’ input on public rights of way and
encroachment, and will then tackle several
appeals and a request for more stop signs
during its regular monthly meeting Tuesday.

Set to begin at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 7, the work-
shop will focus on illegal encroachments
into the right of way, such as gravel or paving
on roadway shoulders, as well as the installa-
tion of landscaping, boulders, steps, walls
and fences on public land adjacent to private
property.

City business set for the Oct. 8 meeting
that starts at 4:30 p.m. includes receiving
reports on fire and ambulance responses,
code compliance, media calls and Public
Records Act requests, and an update on the
weekly farmers market held Thursdays at
Sunset Center.

Public hearings will focus on a presenta-
tion of the survey submitted to residents by
Waste Management, the city’s garbage
hauler, followed by three appeals filed by
applicants who oppose the planning com-
mission’s decisions regarding their projects. 

Vesuvio Restaurant owner Rich Pepe is
objecting to the denial of a rooftop trellis he
wants on top of his building at Junipero and
Sixth; David Goldenson is hoping the coun-
cil will give him permission to use composi-
tion shingles when he re-roofs his home on
Dolores south of 10th Avenue; and 10th
Avenue property owners Steve and Peter
Boutin want council members to overturn
the planning commission’s approval of a sub-
stantial remodel next door on the northeast
corner of San Antonio and 10th.

After the appeals, the council will move
on to consider whether to install more stop
signs at the intersection of Dolores and
Ninth near All Saints’ Church, so that traffic
heading northbound and southbound is
forced to stop, as drivers heading eastbound
and westbound already are.

Finally, members will ratify appointments
and reappointments to the city’s boards and
commissions, and will vote on an ordinance
to adopt the state’s building, residential,
energy, fire, mechanical, plumbing, electri-
cal and green codes, with amendments

For the full agenda and other details, visit
ci.carmel.ca.us. City hall is located on
Monte Verde south of Ocean.

V I C TO R I N E RA N C H

The California State Coastal Conservancy
is offering for sale 100 acres of spectacular undeveloped coastal land on the 

Big Sur Coast in Monterey County and two transfer of development credits.

For more information regarding this rare opportunity, 
please call Christopher Kroll or visit our website.

www.victorineranch.scc.ca.gov
(510) 286-4169 | ckroll@scc.ca.gov 

Sealed written offers will be opened on

Wednesday, October 23, 2013 
at 10:00am

Best Skin
Care 2012

Roya Javid, MD, MHS

Call today for a 
FREE Cosmetic Consultation
including a customized skin analysis

using advanced 3D imaging.

New medical patients accepted 
and most insurances welcome.

(831) 293-8458
26366 Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite H, Carmel  

www.CoastalValleyDermatology.com
office@carmelskin.com

(Not an actual patient)

Is your skin feeling 
tired and wrinkled?

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5TH
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
on the Community Labyrinth

Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula
4590 Carmel Valley Road

1 mile east of Hwy. 1

Blessings, Activities, Displays, PhotoBooth and More!
Info: www.ccmp.org/PetBlessing

(831)624-8595

BLESSING of the ANIMALS
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DreamsIn YourIn YourDreams
To advertise, contact: 

Jung • (831) 274-8646
jung@carmelpinecone.com

— NEXT PUBLICATION DATE —

OCTOBER 11
An up-close visual journey through some of the most fascinating properties on
the Monterey Peninsula… with profiles of some of our most celebrated archi-
tects and local artists. Plan your dream home and collect inspiring ideas for
gardens and interiors. 

October 11, 2013

Don’t miss your chance to advertise in one of most-read special sections of the year! 

Displaced by flooding, 
house sitter seeks a helping hand

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

AFTER FLOODING destroyed most of
her belongings, a Colorado woman who was
visiting in the Carmel area when disaster
struck her home state has decided there’s no
point in moving back.

A professional housesitter, Susan
Woodcock put most of her belongings into a
storage unit before driving to California for a
vacation. But while she was away, heavy
rains devastated the Boulder area where she
was living and soaked the storage facility.

Accompanied by her dog, a 9 pound
Chihuahua-Jack Russell mix named Jake,
Woodcock is now living in her car at the
Saddle Mountain Ranch campground in
Carmel Valley. 

The woman told The Pine Cone she and
her dog would prefer to stay on the Monterey
Peninsula instead of moving back to

Colorado. “I feel like I belong here,” she
explained.

But Woodcock said she can’t afford to
stay at the campground indefinitely. “They
charge $35 a night, which comes to $1,000 a
month,” said the woman, who is a painter, a
writer and a fine art photographer.

Woodcock is looking for housesitting
jobs in the Carmel area. “I have great refer-
ences, I’m self-reliant, and I can pay some
money” she said.

While Woodcock conceded she’s in a
tight spot, she’s optimistic things will work
out. “I’m nervous and I’m scared, but I’m
trying to stay positive,” she added. “I’m in
one of the prettiest places in the world. I’m
not asking for a handout. I’m asking for a
‘hand-up.’ I am not a homeless person — I’m
just in a homeless situation.”

Woodcock can be reached at (303) 253-
4218.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Bollywood parties to help fund
neonatal health care in India

By MARY SCHLEY

CULTURAL COMMISSIONER Kristy
Downing has taken on the health and welfare
of mothers, babies — and tigers — by pre-
senting two Bollywood films during
fundraisers to help support a Carmel Valley
Rotary Club grant to outfit a brand new
women’s birthing unit and neonatal intensive
care unit in a hospital in rural India. The
equipment will help save the lives of mothers
and infants, according to Downing, which, in
turn, benefits the Bengal tigers whose habi-

tat is immediately surrounded by a popula-
tion of 1.3 million.

A Carmel Residents Association member
who has been active on the city’s community
activities and cultural commission, and who
has also worked to help transform the former
bank building at Dolores and Seventh into an
event center, Downing came up with the idea
for an International Rotary Project Grant
after traveling to India in February. In
Rajasthan, she visited the Ranthambhore

Kristy Downing (at right) is raising money to support a C.V.
Rotary grant that will help equip a neonatal ICU at a hospital
run by Dr. Goverdhan Rathore (left) in India. The hospital is
located adjacent to refuge founded by his father, where mag-
nificent Bengal tigers roam freely in the wild (right photo).

See TIGER page 30A

It’s for the animals and 
the people who love them.

Is your companion being over-vaccinated?
Health information for all breeds.CaliforniaStandardPoodle.comCaliforniaStandardPoodle.com

Saturday, October 5th

OCEAN AVENUE
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.624.2403

www.augustinaleathers.com

SAN CARLOS & 6TH
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.626.6353

Visit AUGUSTINA’S during

Carmel’s Annual 

Poodle Parade

and pick out a 

HELLMUTH 

DOG 
PENDANT
for your 

Poodle!



verdict Wednesday.

Stepbrother continues the fight
The convictions of the Ruelas brothers came too late for

Olinger’s grieving mother, Shell Phillips, and father, Loren
Phillips. Shell Phillips tirelessly sought her son’s killers but
died of cancer in 2003 at the age of 48. Loren Phillips con-
tinued to work with police — as well as advocate for victims
of violent crime and the parents of murdered children — but
died in August 2008.

Monterey County D.A. Dean Flippo commended the fam-
ily for remaining steadfast during the long wait for the mur-
derers to be found, and thanked Shell and Loren’s son, Travis,
who “has been committed to seeing that justice was done and
was an inspiration to the prosecution team by his unwavering
support in our efforts to bring the defendants to trial.” 

He also praised Pacioni for her work and “determination
to keep the trials on track to end the many delays that had
occurred since 2006.” 

Ruelas initially won the right to represent himself but then
requested an attorney, and when he later sought permission to
represent himself again, Hood wouldn’t let him. Defense
attorney Andrew Liu was appointed to represent the killer at

taxpayers’ expense.
“We’re pleased the defen-

dant is going to be held
accountable for his crimes,”
Pacioni said, adding that all
three of the Ruelas brothers
are in jail or prison.
Abraham, the youngest, is
serving time for narcotics-
related offenses.
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SWIM
From page 1A

and there was not much
chop on the water,” he told
The Pine Cone.

Once the race was under
way, the two youngsters’
enthusiasm was evident.
“They streaked out ahead of
everybody,” Gerren recalled. 

The swimmers wore tim-
ing chips on their ankles.
Together, they reached the
shore in 44 minutes. 

A student at All Saints’
Episcopal Day School, Kai
has been swimming since he
was 4. His father encour-
aged him to swim at an early
age, not because of his own
affinity for the sport, but
because the local obstetri-
cian who delivered Kai, Dr.
Brad Keith, recommended
it.

“He said we should get
all our kids swimming,”
Gerren said. “They’ll hang
out with kids who are
healthy, they’ll learn disci-
pline and they’ll do better
academically. Plus, they
won’t have time to hang out
at the mall.”

Kai has embraced swim-
ming. He swims with the
Monterey Bay Swim Club,
and he can be found in the
pool at Monterey Peninsula
College five days a week.
Sam, who attends San
Carlos School in Monterey,
also swims five days a week.

The proceeds from the
Alcatraz Classic benefit the
National Breast Cancer
Foundation; a nonprofit pol-
lution watchdog group, San
Francisco Baykeeper; and
the Golden Gate National
Parks Conservancy.

RUELAS
From page 1A

Eleven days later, on Sept. 30, officers found Olinger’s
vehicle in San Jose, but they had no leads or suspects in the
case, and it went cold. Several years later, California Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger offered a $50,000 reward in the
case, but it wasn’t a tip that led to the break. Instead, in 2005,
investigators received information through the California
Department of Justice Automated Palm Print System that
prints recovered from the car matched those of the Ruelas
brothers.

Pacioni said Angel Ruelas had ditched Olinger’s car in
San Jose after he drove it up there with his girlfriend and
younger brother, Abraham, for an oldies concert the day after
he stabbed Olinger to death.

“They went to the concert and left the car abandoned up
in Willow Glen, and then rode down with his girlfriend’s sis-
ter the following day,” she said.

When authorities identified the Ruelas brothers as sus-
pects, Angel Ruelas was already in custody in Tulare County
— serving a 15-year sentence in Corcoran Prison for an

armed robbery and carjacking he committed in 1998 — and
was brought to Monterey County to face the new charges.
Police had a harder time tracking down Jacobo Ruelas, who
avoided arrest for the first few days after he was identified
but was eventually tracked to his family’s property in rural
Bradley, where members of the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office SWAT team, county park rangers, a California
Highway Patrol helicopter, CHP officers and P.G. police col-
laborated to take Ruelas into custody the night of May 13,
2006. He has been in jail ever since.

Detectives also found eye witnesses to the murder,
according to  Pacioni, and in August 2006, the Grand Jury of
Monterey County indicted the Ruelas brothers on charges of
special circumstance murder, carjacking and kidnapping.

Pacioni worked as the prosecutor in both cases for the past
two years, and Angel Ruelas, 33, pleaded guilty to special
circumstances murder, kidnapping and carjacking with gang
and weapon enhancements on April 24, at the start of his jury
trial. He was sentenced in July by Monterey County Superior
Court Judge Mark Hood to life without possibility of parole.

Jacobo Ruelas, 34, insisted his case go to trial, and jury
selection began Sept. 9, with opening arguments held a week
later. The jury deliberated for two days before reaching its
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aiXDirect Imports from the South of  France

-Pottery
-Tablecloths
-Pewter
-Handblown Glass

SHOWROOM SALE

OPEN Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 - 5
605a California Ave, SAND CITY (next to City Hall)

OCTOBER 5TH IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO VOTE!
To vote, you must be a subscriber to our email edition! Sign up now at:

www.carmelpinecone.com

The Golden Pine Cones

Dogs and cats to benefit from two fundraisers
By KELLY NIX

TWO EVENTS this month will benefit several impor-
tant animal welfare organizations that work tirelessly to find
loving homes for scores of dogs and cats every year. 

Sunday, Oct. 6, the 5th Annual Party for the Paws will be
held at Embassy Suites in Seaside to raise money for the
Animal Friends Rescue Project, Peace of Mind Dog Rescue,
and the City of Salinas and Monterey County animal shel-
ters. “The event will raise funds for very worthy animal orga-
nizations that struggle to keep up with the demand of pro-
viding home for dogs and cats,” said Karen Sonne, founder
of the annual event. 

Chefs with the Rio Grill, Taste of Elegance Catering, La
Crème Monterey, Coastal Luxury Management, Mrs.

Delish’s Cupcakes, Esteban and others will be creating food
for the event, which also features live music. The $40 admis-
sion price includes food, wine — provided by Bernardus,
Scheid and Ventana — and entertainment.

“And dogs will be on hand to adopt,” Sonne said. 
There will also be raffle items and a large number of silent

auction items from retailers, services, theaters, restaurants,
artists, galleries and other businesses, including an ocean-
view, balcony room from the Monterey Plaza Hotel, artwork,
and jewelry from Ramanoos Fine Art & Jewelry in Carmel. 

Tickets for the event, from 4 to 6:30 p.m., can be pur-
chased at www.partyforthepaws.com or at Embassy Suites,
1441 Canyon Del Rey Blvd., the night of the fundraiser.
Separate contributions can also be made at the partyforthep-
aws website.

! Unique doghouses
On Sunday, Oct. 13, the 4th Annual Dance for the Rescues

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. will be held at Custom House Plaza in
Monterey to raise money for AFRP, Peace of Mind Dog
Rescue and other groups. The event is free. Peace of Mind
executive director Carie Broecker said Dance for the Rescues
is the biggest fundraiser of the year for the organization and
is  “a unique event in that it combines the zumba, dance and
health community with the animal rescue community.” 

One of the event’s organizers, Bob Lucius, said this year
the four military service detachments at the Defense
Language Institute’s Foreign Language Centers will compete
to build upscale doghouses, which will be offered to the high-
est bidder. The personnel with the Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marines who are building the houses have until the morning
of the event to finish them. A Best in Show winner will be
selected before they’re offered via a silent auction.

For more information, go to www.dancefortherescues.org.

drawn on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal cred-
it union or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association,
savings association or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 of the
California Financial Code and autho-
rized to do business in California, or
other such funds as may be acceptable
to the Trustee.  In the event tender
other than cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of
the Trustee`s Deed Upon Sale until
funds become available to the payee or
endorsee as a matter of right.  The
property offered for sale excludes all
funds held on account by the property
receiver, if applicable.!!If the Trustee is
unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder`s sole and exclu-
sive remedy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trustee and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have no further
recourse.!!Notice to Potential Bidders!!If
you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding
at a Trustee auction.  You will be bid-
ding on a lien, not on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid at a Trustee
auction does not automatically entitle
you to free and clear ownership of the
property. You should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off may be a
junior lien.  If you are the highest bidder
at the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to the
property.  You are encouraged to inves-
tigate the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on this
property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information.  If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same Lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the property. !Notice to
Property Owner! !The sale date shown
on this Notice of Sale may be post-
poned one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code.  The law requires
that information about Trustee Sale
postponements be made available to
you and to the public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the sale.  If you
wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date for the
sale of this property, you may call
Priority Posting and Publishing at 714-
573-1965 for information regarding the
Trustee’s Sale or visit the Internet Web
site address on the previous page for
information regarding the sale of this
property, using the file number
assigned to this case, CA08000795-13-
1.  Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected

APN: 007-574-010-000 TS No:
CA08000795-13-1! TO No:
8290160! NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED May 16,
2007.  UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
INGS AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.!!On October 29,
2013 at 10:00 AM, at the Main Entrance
to the County Administration Building,
168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA
93901, MTC FINANCIAL INC. dba
TRUSTEE CORPS, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under and pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust Recorded on May
22, 2007 as Instrument No.
2007040837 of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of Monterey
County, California, executed by CRAIG
B COTTLE, AND, JENNIFER J COT-
TLE, HUSBAND AND WIFE, as
Trustor(s), in favor of SUNTRUST
MORTGAGE INC. as Lender and
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS, INC.!as nominee
for Lender, its successors and/or
assigns, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, in
lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, that certain
property situated in said County,
California describing the land therein
as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN
SAID DEED OF TRUST! !The property
heretofore described is being sold “as
is”.  The street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported
to be: 1203 LINCOLN AVE, PACIFIC
GROVE, CA 93950  !The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein.! !Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, express
or implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the Note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said Note(s),
advances if any, under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of
Trust.! !The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations secured by
the property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the initial publi-
cation of this Notice of Trustee`s Sale is
estimated to be $508,110.29
(Estimated), provided, however, pre-
payment premiums, accrued interest
and advances will increase this figure
prior to sale.  Beneficiary`s bid at said
sale may include all or part of said
amount.  In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier`s check

New Filing
10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25/13
CNS-2539003#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25,
2013. (PC 1006)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20121442. The follow-
ing person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious business name SMART

in the telephone information or on the
Internet Web site.  The best way to ver-
ify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale.! ! Date:
September 26, 2013! TRUSTEE
CORPS! TS No. CA08000795-13-
1! 17100 Gillette Ave, Irvine, CA
92614! 949-252-8300! ! Lupe Tabita,
Authorized Signatory! ! ! SALE INFOR-
MATION CAN BE OBTAINED ON LINE
AT www.priorityposting.com! FOR
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL:! Priority Posting and
Publishing at 714-573-1965!!TRUSTEE
CORPS MAY BE ACTING AS A DEBT
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT.! ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.! P1062577 10/4, 10/11,
10/18/2013!
Publication dates: Oct. 4, 11, 18, 2013.
(PC 1002)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131730. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: GARCIA’S AUTO REPAIR,
231 Commission St., Salinas, CA
93901. Monterey County. EDUARDO
GARCIA, 395 Entrada Dr., Soledad, CA
93960. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on Jan. 1,
2013 (s) Eduardo Garcia. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 13, 2013.
Publication dates: Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25,
2013. (PC 1004)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131826

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
Villa Serra, 1320 Padre Drive,
Salinas, CA 93901; County of
Monterey
Avalon Villa Serra, LLC, California, 23
Corporate Plaza, Suite 190, Newport
Beach, CA 92660
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on March
15, 2008
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Eric Davidson, Manager
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on
September 26, 2013
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-

ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).

COMPUTER REPAIR, 880 E. Alisal St.,
Salinas, CA 93905. Monterey County.
The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed in Monterey County  on
July 17, 2012. T. ISAIAS VASQUEZ
MORA, 17566 Cross Rd., Salinas, CA
93907. This business was conducted
by an individual. (s) T. Isaias Vasquez
Mora. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 24, 2013. Publication dates: Oct.
4, 11, 18, 25, 2013. (PC1008).

The City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a public workshop on October
7, 2013, in City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues.  The Public Workshop begins at 5:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the agenda per-
mits.  The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the issue of Right-of-Way (ROW) encroach-
ments such as placement of gravel or additional paving on the road shoulder, and installation
of landscaping, boulders, steps, walls, and fences in the public ROW.  Another objective of the
workshop is to gather input from the public and the City Council on ways that certain ROW
encroachments could be addressed or restored.  Persons interested in this topic are encouraged
to attend the meeting to allow the City Council to hear from you and consider your input.  The
City anticipates that this topic would be of interest to Carmel’s residents as well as profes-
sionals that are involved in residential properties such as real estate agents, contractors, and
landscaping professionals.

Topic: Discussion of a proposal by the City of Carmel to improve efforts to address unper-
mitted encroachments in the public ROW.  City staff will discuss the various types of
encroachment that exist, the extent of the issue, and current options the City has to
address encroachments.  The Council will also discuss whether a more proactive
approach tied to the City’s roadway overlay program should be initiated.  

Affected Properties:  
All residential properties within the City of Carmel.  The City is considering a new
proactive effort to address ROW encroachments on a street segment by street seg-
ment approach tied to the City’s roadway overlay program.  As each street segment
is repaved, ROW encroachments would be assessed and addressed.  Certain
encroachments that were installed by the adjacent property owner, including addi-
tional paving and gravel for street parking, boulders, non-compliant landscaping,
walls, and the like may be removed, and the area restored.  This approach would be
considered for ten residential road segments that are a part of the City’s roadway
repaving program for Fiscal Year 2013-2014 (see the included map on reverse side of
this notice).  Other street segments would be assessed in subsequent years of the
repaving program.

The project proposal materials are available for review at the Department of Community
Planning and Building at City Hall.  For more information, please see the City’s website
(http://ci.carmel.ca.us), or contact Community Planning and Building Director Rob Mullane
at (831) 620-2010, or via email at: rmullane@ci.carmel.ca.us .

PUBLIC NOTICE

Publication date: OCTOBER 4, 2013 (PC1005)
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By CHRIS COUNTS

BRINGING THE world of cinema to town — and
screening more than 100 films — the Carmel Art and Film
Festival returns for its sixth year, Thursday through Sunday,
Oct. 10-13.

An eclectic lineup of feature-length and short independent
films will be presented at four sites — Sunset Center, the
Cherry Center for the Arts, the Carmel Youth Center and
Lighthouse Cinemas in Pacific Grove.

The screenings begin Thursday at 10 a.m. when “16
Acres,” a documentary examining the engineering and polit-
ical challenges of rebuilding the World Trade Center in New
York City, will be shown at the Cherry Center. At the same

who receives the wrong baby from the hospital.
The Carmel Youth Center will continue to screen short

films throughout the day and early evening.
A busy schedule of films continues through Sunday. A

wide variety of ticket packages are offered, and based on
availability, individual tickets will be sold for $10 at the door.
Visit www.carmelartandfilm.com for showtimes and loca-
tions.

In addition to its lineup of films, the festival features
receptions, parties, dinners, panel discussions, workshops
and musical performances. The schedule of events kicks off
Wednesday, Oct. 9, with an awards dinner at Bernardus
Lodge. For more information about ticket packages and the
schedule, call (831) 625-3700 or visit information booths set
up at Sunset Center and Devendorf Park during the festival.

Festival celebrates the art of independent film
time, a collection of eight short films will be offered at the
Carmel Youth Center.

A film offering an intimate look at the Hammond B3
organ, “Killer B3,” will be presented at Sunset Center’s
Adobe Theater at 1 p.m. Across town at the Cherry Center at
1 p.m., “The Desert House” pays tribute to a distinguished
architect and mid-century homes.

“50 Year Old Freshman,” which will be presented at the
Cherry Center at 4 p.m., profiles an unlikely and inspira-
tional college athlete. At Sunset Center’s Adobe Theater at 4
p.m., “A Barefoot Artist” looks at the power of creativity.

The Audience Award Winner at the 2013 Toronto
International Film Festival, “The Square” screens in the
Sunset Center’s Main Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The documen-
tary, which filmmaker Jehane Noujaim and her crew risked
their lives to make, offers a candid look at the Egyptian rev-
olution. 

Also at 7:30 p.m., “Like Father, Like Son” will be shown
at Lighthouse Cinemas. The film, which won the Jury Prize
at this year’ Cannes Film Festival, tells the story of a family

Poodles to take over
town Saturday

By MARY SCHLEY

THE FOURTH Annual Poodle Day will see a pack of the
curly-haired pooches descend on Carmel Oct. 5 for a day of
dog-oriented events for the distinctive canines and their fans.
Regularly ranking as one of Dog Fancy’s Top 10 Most Dog-
Friendly Cities in America, the town is the perfect destination
for Poodle Day, according to organizer Sue Rose.

Poodle Day kicks off with a parade for dogs and people
that’s followed by talks and services intended to be informa-
tive and interesting, including free, non-invasive heart
screenings by veterinary cardiologists Dr. Sonya Gordon and
Dr. Lori Drourr, from Texas A&M College of Veterinary
Medicine and Biomedical Sciences’ Small Animal Hospital.
Dr. Julie Miller from Pet’s Friend Animal Clinic will offer a
presentation on general poodle health, and Dr. Andy Staatz of
Sage Centers for Veterinary Specialty and Emergency Care
will discuss bloat and knee disorders.

On the fun side, poodles will get together for “organized
play” at Carmel Beach, and five well attended cocktail par-
ties will have the dogs lounging in style alongside their

See POODLES page 31A

Tuesday evening,
October 8, 2013

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
1011 Cass Street, Suite 107, 

Monterey, CA

Monterey Bay Naturopathy, Inc.
1011 Cass Street, Suite 107
Monterey • 831.642.0202

www.montereybaynaturopathy.com

Seating is limited, please reserve 
your seat by calling 831-642-0202 or

email john@mbaynaturo.com

C r a f t s m a n s h i p  s i n c e  1 9 6 7

CO M E V I S I T U S AT
O U R ST U D I O A N D
RE TA I L GA L L E RY
O P E N T U E S-S U N
11A M-4P M

2078 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove
Located in the Russell Service Center

CALL OR VISIT: 831.372.8867 Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

LDER CARE CONSULTANT

OMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

ERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Worship

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

5:30PM Candlelit
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

10am Worship Service
Sermons in Glass: 
5. Teachers

Guest Musician: 
Michelle Boulware, Soprano

ST. DUNSTAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS:
8:00 am Spoken
10:00 Music, Sunday School, Childcare & Youth Prgm.

In Carmel Valley on Robinson Canyon Rd. off of Carmel Valley Rd.

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

“Healing Hands Will Change the World”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Celebration of Holy Communion
Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program

915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

9:30 am - Traditional

11:00 am - Contemporary
The CPC Band

REMODELED & EXPANDED SANCTUARY!

Children, Youth & Adult Groups

CARMEL ! CARMEL VALLEY ! MONTEREY ! PACIFIC GROVE ! PEBBLE BEACH

9:30 am Service
"What Are You Living For?"
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Carol Kuzdenyi, piano
10:30am Blessing of the Animals
Valet Parking

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Place your Church Services here. 
Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550
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By CHRIS COUNTS

OFFERING AN eclectic lineup of music and film
events, the Days and Night Festival returns to Carmel and
Big Sur Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 4-6.

The festival was launched three years ago by three-time
Academy Award-nominated composer Philip Glass, who is
seeking permission to create a retreat center and think tank at
the Brazil Ranch in Big Sur. 

A string quintet featuring Maria Bachmann and Jesse
Mills on violin, David Harding on viola, Matt Haimovitz
on cello and Jon Klibonoff on piano performs Friday at 8
p.m. at Sunset Center. In addition to playing the music of
Glass, the five musicians will perform compositions by
Franz Schubert, Robert Schumann, Nico Muhly and Bryce
Dessner. “They are very successful solo artists with busy
careers who only come together here just for the festival,”
explained Jim Woodward, the festival’s managing director.

The music starts at 8 p.m. and tickets range from $50 to
$70. Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth.

Friday’s concert will be preceded by the screening of three
free films. “Rebels with a Cause,” a documentary about the
effort to prohibit development along the coastlines of Marin
and Sonoma counties, starts at 1 p.m. A pair of short films,
“Ahco on the Road” and “Silencio,” begin at 3 p.m. Both
were created by Monterey filmmakers.

Accompanied by the string quartet, singer Tara Hugo
takes the stage Saturday at Sunset Center. As she did on a CD
she released last year, Hugo will perform music written by
Glass. “Phil first worked with Tara six years ago and fell in
love with her voice,” Woodward explained. “They’ve been
friends ever since.”

Environment. The facility would be located at the Brazil
Ranch, the former home of late “Candid Camera” creator
Allen Funt. The property is now owned by the United States
Forest Service.

Woodward told The Pine Cone this week that Glass still
hopes to one day open the center, but the project is progress-
ing slowly. “We’re still patiently working with the forest ser-
vice,” he said.

If all goes according to plan, the center will mostly use
existing structures on the former ranch and about 35 of its
1,600 acres. Its layout would be based loosely on the model
of Hidden Valley Music Seminars in Carmel Valley.
Woodward wouldn’t say how much the rent will be, but he
said they’re hoping to sign a lease of 40 or 50 years. “Phil
wants to create something that will outlive us,” he explained.

Forest service officials couldn’t be reached this week for
an update on the project. “We are on a furlough due to a lapse
in government funding,” announced a recorded voice on the
message machine at the King City forest service office.

COMPOSER’S FESTIVAL OFFERS CONCERTS AND FREE FILMS AT SUNSET CENTER
The concert begins at 8 p.m.
Before Saturday’s concert, 18 short films by students,

many of them local, will be shown. Topics range from mak-
ing lightbulbs from plastic bottles in Bangladesh, to
Chemistry Club students in Watsonville making hip-hop
music. The event starts at 1 p.m. and is free.

Also showing Saturday is a film, “William and the
Windmill,” which tells the story of a 14-year-old African boy
who successfully builds a power-generating windmill from
junk parts. The documentary begins at 3 p.m. and is free.

The festival closes Sunday with a sold-out performance
by Glass at the Henry Miller Library in Big Sur.

For a complete schedule and ticket information, visit
www.daysandnightsfestival.com.

Glass Center still in the works
When Glass kicked off the Days and Night Festival three

years ago, he announced plans to create what he called, the
Philip Glass Center for the Arts, Science and the

Shakespeare Festival
continues with 
‘A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream’

OBERON AND Puck time travel to London in the
swingin’ ’60s in a mod version of William Shakespeare’s
romantic comedy, “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” which
opens Friday, Oct. 4, at the Forest Theater.

Stephen Massott plays Oberon, the fairy king, while
Avery Yeatman portrays Puck, the high-flying fairy, in the
PacRep Theatre production, which is directed by Stephen
Moorer. The cast also includes Jennifer LeBlanc, Gary
Martinez, Christopher Sullinger, Scott McQuiston, Katie
Kreuger and Rebecca Pengree.

The soundtrack features music by the Beatles and Sonny
and Cher. The play is the second installment in PacRep’s 24th
annual Carmel Shakespeare Festival.

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” continues Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays through Oct. 27. Performances begin
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 to $35. The theater is located
at Santa Rita and Mountain View. Call (831) 622-0100. 

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Paul R. Milch
May 1, 1934 ~ September 12, 2013

Monterey ~ Prof. Paul R. Milch, who
taught at the Naval Postgraduate School
for a long time, died of Parkinson’s
Disease on September 12. Private ser-
vices were held.

Ilona, his wife of fifty-two years, and his
family suggest that donations be sent to
the Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson’s Research, Grand Central
Station, PO Box 4771, New York, New
York, 10163.

Arrangements directed by The Paul
Mortuary.



Americana, a tiny bit of bluegrass and maybe some Folk
music. The other side will be more pop-rock oriented. It’s
ambitious, but after a year of writing and refining songs, it’s
the best I’ve written yet, and I want to share it all.”

To get his album into production and out to his audience,
Aiello has launched a Kickstarter campaign, an online fund-
ing platform designed to help raise money for creative pro-
jects. After setting a funding goal of $5,000, Aiello created a
website presenting and explaining his project. People who
like his music and want to support him can pledge money to
help. But, according to Kickstarter rules, if he doesn’t reach
the goal he sets at the outset, the campaign is cancelled and
the pledges aren’t collected. In other words, he really needs
help to make sure he meets his goal.

“I think Dylan is one who can pull this off,” says Jackson.
“He has such a clear vision of what he wants this project to
sound like.” 

Aiello is also using this opportunity to unveil his new
stage name, Dylan Stokes. With all due respect to his parents,
the rhythm is right, the spelling is simpler, and it is both lyri-
cal and percussive. Besides, he says, few people seem to be
able to pronounce Aiello. But Stokes just may become a
household name.

To contribute, go to http://www.kickstarter.com/pro-
jects/dylanstokes/dylan-stokes-debut-two-part-album-twin-
fold.
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By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

THE WAY Bennett Jackson tells it, their musical rela-
tionship developed on a lark. The guitarist/songwriter, 25,
was looking for a drummer for his summer concerts —
someone with a jazz background. His father, jazz flautist and
artistic director for the Monterey Jazz Festival, Tim Jackson,
recommended Dylan Aiello, who happened to be home for
the summer.

Four years ago, the honor student graduated from Carmel
High with accolades in art, academics and music, and head-
ed to Berklee College of Music in Boston to turn his passion
into a career. After that first summer concert series, whenev-
er he came back from Berklee, Aiello performed with
Jackson, often playing duo shows, mixing his songs with
Jackson’s music.

“The more we played,” says Jackson, “the better I under-
stood the breadth of Dylan’s music. He is so multi-talented. I
learned he is a songwriter and a talented guitar player, and

Young musician raising money online for first album
he’s great on background vocals because his harmony is so
tight. The last big project we did together, I flew Dylan out to
Texas for my tour. He went on the road with me for three
weeks, playing four hours a night in all these honky-tonks. It
was then that Dylan started talking about putting out a new
record.”

What Aiello learned during his time at Berklee, both in
the classroom and from his immersion in the culture of the
college, was that his horizons are broader than he had imag-
ined. And his biggest take-away from his experience was his
passion for and commitment to songwriting. The results are
coming together in “Twinfold,” the soulful two-part album he
wrote from his heart and engaged Jackson to help him pro-
duce.

When Aiello was first accepted to Berklee, he knew he
had everything he needed to be successful at the prestigious
school of music, except the money to pay for it. Undaunted,
he fundraised his way to Boston, playing concerts and
accepting the generosity of the people of the Monterey
Peninsula. Now, his supporters will have the chance to hear
the benefits of their investment and even get involved again.

“My expression is so diverse,” says Aiello, 22. “It is tough
for me to put my music into one genre, which is why I’m
doing an album with two stories, two different styles of
music. One part will be acoustic, with a little bit of

Dylan Aiello is taking the stage name Dylan Stokes as he prepares to
cut his first CD.

11th Annual

Artists in Chautauqua
Sunday, October 6, 2013 

10am-4pm

This Free event hosts Fine Local Arts & 
Crafts, Silent Auction and Live Music. 

Historic Chautauqua Hall 
Corner of Central Ave. & 16th St., 

Pacific Grove
For more info: (831) 655-9775

FREE Admission

This festival is sponsored by 
PG Heritage Society and Artisana Gallery

For more information:
(702) 576 5065

EMAL: Fenger018@gmail.com

Purchasing Event
of arts and paintings 

by famous Chinese artists 
INCLUDING BAISHI QI, DAQIAN ZHANG, BEIHONG XU,

YOUREN YU, BAOSHI FU

OCTOBER 
26 & 27
10am - 5pm

at the 
Hofsas House Hotel #209

Between 3rd & 4th Ave 
on San Carlos Street    
Carmel-by-the-Sea 

Hosted by: 

Dunhuang, China Art & Craft LLC. 

On-site purchasing, fair pricing 
Paying options include cash, 

check and bank transfer

New large units available at special move-in rates
Temperature controlled units also available

2965 Monterey-Salinas Hwy  (Just past the Monterey Airport)
Call 831-333-1900

www.MontereyHiwayStorage.com



By CHRIS COUNTS

THIRTY YEARS after launching The Waterboys,
singer-songwriter Mike Scott and his band make their
Monterey Peninsula debut Tuesday, Oct. 8, at Sunset Center.

Over the past three decades, more than 70 musicians have
performed with the Waterboys. But Scott, who founded the
band, remains its leader and focal point.

In the early 1980s, the Waterboys recorded sweeping rock
anthems like “This is the Sea,” “Don’t Bang the Drum” and
“The Whole of the Moon,” earning critical praise and modest
commercial success in England. The Scottish band — which

later relocated to Ireland — drew comparisons to a pair of the
Emerald Isle’s greatest musical exports, Van Morrison and
U2.

Like Morrison, the Waterboys initially embraced
American music, only to later discover the treasure trove of
Celtic music that existed back home.

“I was raised on rock ’n’ roll,” Scott told The Pine Cone.
“I thought [Celtic music] was square.”

But one of his most trusted sidemen, fiddler Steve
Wickham, started playing Celtic music at rehearsals, and
soon Scott was hooked. “I began to be intrigued and explored
the music deeper,” he explained. Today he calls the genre,
“the shining jewel-encrusted music of the ages that speaks
directly to people’s hearts and feet.”

Infused with a “new” traditional sound, the band has its

biggest stateside success in 1988 with the release of the
recording, “Fisherman’s Blues.” The album put a dent in the
Billboard Charts and drew considerable acclaim from music
writers.

A quarter century later, Scott continues to seek out com-
mon ground between rock ’n’ roll and Celtic music. On the
band’s most recent recording, “An Appointment with Mr.
Yeats,” the Waterboys set to music the words of the great Irish
poet W.B. Yeats.

“I saw the way his songs sat on the page and I said, ‘They
look like lyrics,’” Scott added.  “I wondered for a long time
what they would sound like if we put them to music.”

The music starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $36 to $63.
Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831)
620-2048.

! Pianist kicks off concert season
The winner of this year’s prestigious Van Cliburn Piano

Competition, Ukrainian pianist Vadym Kholodenko per-
forms Sunday, Oct. 6, at Sunset Center. The concert marks
the start of the Carmel Music Society’s 87th season.

“Vadym is generating a lot of buzz,” said Peter Tuff,
executive director of the Carmel Music Society. “From what
I’ve heard and read, he was very impressive [at the piano con-

Entertainment • Art
Restaurants • Events

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
October 4-10, 2013

Jon Batiste & 
The Stay Human Band 
Join the party – New Orleans style!

The Monterey Peninsula’s Premier Performing Arts Facility

BROUGHT TO YOU BY SUNSET CULTURAL CENTER, INC. A NON!PROFIT 501 "C#"3#

www.sunsetcenter.org    831.620.2048   
San Carlos Street at Ninth Avenue    Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA

The Acting Company & 
The Guthrie Theater 

Present: Hamlet  
From two of the !nest

 theatre companies in America

See MUSIC page 21A

Anniversary tour brings Celtic rockers to town

Serving up a high-energy mix of
Celtic music and rock, Mike Scott
and the Waterboys perform at Sunset
Center Oct. 8.

Husband and wife offer
landscapes, galleries mark 
‘Day of the Dead’ 

By CHRIS COUNTS

A HUSBAND and wife painting duo — who just hap-
pen to have a gallery next door — will be showcased this
month at the Carmel Art Association.

A collection of large-scale landscapes by Jeff Daniel
Smith and Cyndra Bradford opens Saturday, Oct. 5. Smith
and Bradford are owners of Galerie Plein Aire, which is
located just steps away from the art association. Smith uses

This painting by Cyndra Bradford captures the Big Sur coast just south
of Rocky Point. Bradford’s work will be on display this month at the
Carmel Art Association.

See ART page 23A

THE CROSSROADS SHOPPING VILLAGE
presents

POODLE DAY
PARADE
October 5

See page 9A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL
L’ Escargot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A

PACIFIC GROVE
Joe Rombi’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula SUNSET CENTER
COMING
EVENTS

October 2013
See page 15A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

PG HERITAGE SOCIETY &
ARTISANA GALLERY

11th Annual

Artists in
Chautauqua

October 4
See page 14A

Pacific Grove
PHILIP GLASS 
DAYS AND

NIGHTS
FESTIVAL

October 2-6
See page 8A

Carmel & Big Sur

DAWSON COLE FINE ART
presents

RICHARD
MACDONALD

Artist Reception
October 5 & 6

See page 7A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
PHOTOGRAPHY WEST GALLERY
33rd Anniversary Celebration

Robert Taylor &
Michael Miner 
Artist Reception

October 12
See page 6A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

PAC REP THEATRE
presents

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM

October 4-20
See page 14A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
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F O O D  &  W I N E

TURN 12 OPENS, MARKETPLACE CELEBRATES, AND TEQUILA GETS LAUDED
TURN 12 Bar and Grill waved the green

flag this week, quietly opening to show off
its long bar imprinted with tire tracks, well
stocked shelves of libation, modern and
sporty interior — and a staff that includes Eli
Severson as general manager and Miguel
Cuevas as chef. Severson has been on the
local restaurant scene, including as bartender

simple food, you’ll be pleased with the menu
(think Caesar salad, braised short ribs with
mashed potatoes, and grilled herb-marinated
salmon with mushroom risotto), but the
restaurant also offers a few interesting twists,
such as the Corkscrew burger which comes
adorned with onion compote, bleu and Swiss
cheeses, arugula and lemon aioli. Brunch

includes egg-and-bacon piz-
zas, a fried egg sandwich,
polenta and chorizo, and
omelets, scrambles and morn-
ing cocktails.

Turn 12 is located at Tyler
and Franklin in downtown
Monterey.

! Marketplace grand opening
Tanimura & Antle’s Wharf Marketplace,

touted as “Monterey County’s first fresh
food hall,” offering produce, cheese, wine,
flowers, seafood, meats, baked goods and a
grab-and-go café, will hold a grand opening
celebration Oct. 5-6, with tastings, wine,
entertainment and a cook-off. The market-
place opened in August, and operators are
hoping the grand opening will acquaint
locals with its fresh and local offerings in a
convenient location on the Monterey Bay
Coastal Recreation Trail.

From 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. each day, the mar-
ketplace will provide free samples of fresh
fruits and veggies, face painting and a photo
booth from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., a corn roast
from noon to 5 p.m., and wine tasting from
various Monterey County wineries between
1 and 4 p.m. Random Stranger will perform
live from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday, and on
Sunday, Mike Marotta, Dave Dally and
Friends will perform during the same hours.

The celebration will culminate in the
inaugural Chefs Battle of the Wharf, when
chef Jason Giles of the Portola Hotel and
chef Marc Jones of Bill Lee’s new restaurant

The cost is $95 per person, and tickets
can be found at www.salinasvalleyfoodand-
wine.com.

The Fest itself will be held Saturday, Oct.
19, from noon to 5 p.m., and is free, with
hundreds of vendors, a classic car show,
activities for kids, food tastings and four
stages. Adult guests can purchase tickets for
$35 in advance (also on the website) or $45
the day of for sampling from nearly 50
wineries and breweries.

Taking place on seven city blocks and in
its third year, the fest’s mission is “to foster
local celebration of fantastic food and wine
while highlighting the growing cultural, arts
and culinary communities in the Salinas
Valley,” according to organizer Steve
McShane.

! Rio adds brunch items
Rio Grill chef Cy Yontz has added three

dishes to his brunch menu. This year cele-
brating its 30th birthday, the Rio has always
boasted Southwestern zest, and Yontz, with
his affection for New Mexico, frequently
conjures up new concoctions to reflect that

face off in a live cooking challenge, prepar-
ing red onion-based courses with ingredients
provided by the marketplace for a panel of
judges that includes marketplace GM Brant
Good, Jimmy Im of Travel + Leisure, and
retired Monterey County Superior Court
Judge John Phillips, founder of Rancho
Cielo. The winning chef will present $2,000
to Rancho Cielo.

For more information, visit www.the-
wharfmarketplace.com.

! Sal Valley F&W
Organizers of the Salinas Valley Food &

Wine Festival announced they have a few
tickets left for the fest’s kickoff wine dinner
at the National Steinbeck Center Saturday,
Oct. 5, at 6:30 p.m. Featuring local art, food,
wine and entertainment, the Purple Crush
Winemaker Dinner will star Mark Manzoni
and chef Terry Teplitzky. Guests will stroll
among the exhibits at the Steinbeck Center
while grazing on hors d’oeuvres and listen-
ing to songwriter Dan Beck before taking in
a meal of “incredible food displayed as art
paired perfectly with Manzoni’s best local
vintages celebrating Steinbeck Country.”
Afterward, DJ Raven will spin for dancing.

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

Continues next page

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

The Wharf
Marketplace, which
occupies the old
Monterey train station,
will have its grand
opening Oct. 5-6.

at the Rio Grill, for a while, and Cuevas is
the brother of Mauro, head chef at Baja
Cantina. Pat and Gina Phinny, who own Baja
Cantina, also own Turn 12, named as a nod
to the 11-turn Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca
(similar to those golf-course towns with pubs
called The 19th Hole).

The expansive restaurant — which
replaces the former Luxe Lounge,
Habañero’s and a small pizzeria following an
extensive remodel that took several months
— offers brunch, lunch and dinner, mostly
American cuisine with a bit of flair, as well
as a decent wine list and various cocktails. 

The bar shows a lot of promise, offering
tasty items like Tank 7 ale that aren’t found
at many establishments. The Moscow Mule,
made with Russian Standard Vodka, ginger
beer and lime, comes in a classic copper cup.
(No, you don’t get to keep it.) Wines are pre-
dominantly from Monterey County, aug-
mented by several value wines from the
Southern Hemisphere, Spain, France and
Italy. The most expensive is the 2009 Pio
Cesare Barbaresco at $108.

Lunch includes starters, salads, four dif-
ferent burgers, five pizzas, pastas and
entrees, while dinner offers more main dish-
es, but only one burger. If you’re a fan of

HAS IT ALL!

212 17th Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

www.JoeRombi.com

831 373-0129

MORNINGS

AFTERNOON thru EVENING

Coffee & Goodies Everyday at 6:30 am ~ Lunch & Dinner Weds thru Sun. 11 am - 9 pm

HAS IT 
MORNINGS

TURING LOFEAAT

ALL!HAS IT 
MORNINGS

TURING LOCAL ACME COFFEE

yday at 6:30 am ~ Lunch & Dinner WCoffee & Goodies Ever

BAKED GOODS, FRITT

eds thru Sun. 11 am - 9 pm

BREAKF

AFTERNOON 
, SALAD, PIZZSOUPP,

CALAMARI BURGER, SAND DABS & SALAD
yday at 6:30 am ~ Lunch & Dinner W

A,

eds thru Sun. 11 am - 9 pm

TTAAATODS, FRITTTA
AST PIZZABREAKF

AFTERNOON thru EVENING
AS,ASTTAANNINI, PPA, SALAD, PIZZA, P

CALAMARI BURGER, SAND DABS & SALAD

THREE COURSE
PRICE FIXED MENU

Choose one plate from each selection...$33.95

1st Course
Soup du Jour

Carmelized onion and goat cheese tart
Parisian Butter Lettuce Salad

Entrees
Herb Roasted Organic Chicken

Lamb T-Bone Chops with Pistachio Mint Pesto
Fresh Fish of the Day

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream

WINO WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday night, all bottled wine is 50% off

SPECIALTIES
Moroccan Tagine of Goat, 

Rabbit with Wild Mushrooms & Pancetta Penne, 
Sweetbreads Madeira, Holland Dover Sole 

served table-side
Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm

831.620.1942  –  www.escargotcarmel.com
on Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Since 1958

Great Sale Call Now!
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F O O D  &  W I N E

546 Carmel Rancho Boulevard

 Hardware | Paint
Garden & Nursery

NEIGHBORLY 
SERVICE

ATTRACTIVE 
PRICING LARGE 

SELECTION

Gift Certificates 
Free Delivery

Mon-Sat: 8:00-6:00 | Sun: 9:00-5:00

Housewares & Gifts
Outdoor Living | Indoor Living (831) 620-1251

Plenty of Convenient Parking

From previous page

style and taste.
His latest additions to the brunch menu offered on

Sundays from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. are:
! a buttermilk-herb waffle sandwich with egg over easy,

smoked ham, prosciutto, pepper Havarti and wild arugula;
! short rib sweet potato hash with poached eggs and red

chile;
! breakfast quesadilla with double-smoked bacon, scram-

bled eggs, skillet hash browns, Jack, cheddar and tomatillo-
arbol salsa; and

! dungeness crab Eggs Benedict with Hatch green chile
hollandaise.

For more information or reservations, call (831) 625-5436
or visit www.riogrill.com. The restaurant is located at the
Crossroads shopping center and is open daily at 11:30 a.m.
for lunch and dinner.

! National Pizza Month
National Pizza Month, also known as October, is here

again, and TusCA Ristorante in the Hyatt Regency Monterey
is honoring it by way of its yearly tradition of serving a spe-
cial pizza each week. Available only at lunchtime, the pizzas
are handmade and cooked in the wood-fired stove, and sell
for $15 apiece. A glass of house wine can be added for $5.

This week, the featured pizza is a Margherita, with house-
cured tomatoes, fresh basil, Bel Paese and tomato sauce. The
week of Oct. 7 features foraged mushrooms, Alfredo, sage,
hazelnuts and truffle oil, while the week of Oct. 14 will
showcase sopressata salami, Italian sausage and pepperonci-
ni. Finally, from Oct. 21 through the end of the month, the
featured pizza will contain chicken and bacon, pesto cream
sauce and artichokes.

TusCA Ristorante is located in the Hyatt Regency
Monterey at 1 Old Golf Course Road in Monterey. Call (831)
657-6675 for more information.

! Mondays still marvelous
Montrio Bistro’s Marvelous Mondays continue this

month, with Rewards Cards customers (get yours at any of
Downtown Dining’s three restaurants — the Rio Grill,
Tarpy’s or Montrio — and register it online at www.down-

towndining.com) getting tasty deals at the downtown
Monterey restaurant the first day of each work week.

This month’s bennies include calamari and a pint for $7
Oct. 7, bubbles and truffle fries for $6 Oct. 14, Oatmeal-
crusted Brie, bacon-wrapped prawns and mushrooms for $7
Oct. 21, and 50 percent off any specialty cocktail Oct. 28.

Montrio is located at 414 Calle Principal in Monterey.

! Quail & Olive is 1
The Quail & Olive, the Carmel Valley Village shop spe-

cializing in olive oils and vinegars, is celebrating its first
anniversary Saturday, Oct. 12, with music by Dino Vera, food
pairings, local wines, and oil and vinegar tastings. The party
is free and will take place in the shop at 3 Pilot Road from
noon to 5 p.m.

Since its opening, the store has grown to carry several
varieties of California-grown extra virgin olive oils and spe-
cialty oils, as well as balsamic vinegars made by Chapparal
Gardens, as well as private-label pastas and marinara sauce.
The tasting room also launched the quarterly members-only
Covey Club, offering a newsletter, recipes and other perks. 

The Quail & Olive is open Wednesday through Monday
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (831) 659-4288 or visit
www.quailandolive.com to learn more.

! Tequila and Mezcal Expo
The Museum of Monterey will serve as the venue for this

year’s Monterey Tequila & Mezcal Expo Saturday, Oct. 12,
presented by CYO Events. The MTME showcases some of
the world’s finest brands of the traditional liquors.

Organizers claim tequila “is one of the hottest trends of
the spirits world,” with celebrity brands produced by Sammy
Hagar, George Clooney, Justin Timberlake, Carlos Santana
and NBA legend Bill Walton, but they also aim to “share the
rich, vibrant tradition that’s so integral to tequila through
education,” particularly encouraging people to see the spirit
not as party booze but as an important part of Hispanic cul-
ture and tradition.

Celebrating its fifth year, the expo will feature brand
experts, food and entertainment. 

Event highlights include a tour at D’Arrigo followed by
lunch with a local chef and award-winning Alderete Tequila,
and the Agave Awards presented to the winners of a blind

tasting, both on Friday, Oct. 11.
The expo begins at 4 p.m. Oct. 12 in the Museum of

Monterey with the Tequila 101 for the Try-Curious VIP class
and tasting. The main tasting will run from 5 to 8 p.m., when
guests can sample from more than 60 varietals of world-glass
and rare tequilas and mezcals. An after party will take place
from 9 p.m. to midnight at the Blue Fin on Cannery Row.

Tickets are $65 for general admission, $85 for VIP and
$130 for All Access. Visit www.montereytequilaexpo.com to
learn more.

! Columbus Day at the Wharf
Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf Association is trying

to liven things up by offering a new event: The Columbus
Day Weekend Celebration Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 12-13,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. with historical reenactments, local
performers and entertainment, live music, games and Italian
small bites available at the Wharf’s restaurants.

Available for $3 to $5, the treats include meatball sliders
at Café Fina, cannoli at Fisherman’s Grotto, bruschetta at
Paluca Trattoria and arancini at Isabella’s.

To learn more, go to www.montereywharf.com or call
(831) 238-0777.

BACH IS BACK
in Monterey

5 Harris Drive Building B, Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 324-0375

When: Saturday October 5, 2013, 10 AM to 1PM
Where: MEarth habitat at Carmel Middle School, Carmel Valley Rd.

While Spring may be the best time to see California natives in bloom, 
Fall is the best time to plant them. Get a head start on having a more 

floriferous Spring by shopping the annual native plant sale and 
planting this Fall. Come see our amazing selection of native species 
and cultivars and take a few home to brighten up your next Spring.

CNPS members get 10% discount on Plant and Book purchases. 
Not a member? Join the day of the Sale.

Check us out at http://montereybay.cnps.org/
(A link to the Sale Plant list will be posted by 10-1-13)

California Native Plant Society ~ Monterey Bay Chapter
Annual 

California Native Plant Sale

* PLANTS

* BOOKS

* ADVICE



Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! DEADLINE: TU

SERVICE DIRECTORY

! BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier! 831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

* QUICKBOOKS * BILL PAYING

* HOUSEHOLD/OFFICE MANAGEMENT

!  CABINETRY

Reasonably priced, exceptional quality full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, any desire made in
wood, traditional to unique, rustic to refined. No
commission too large or too small, workmanship
guaranteed and complimentary estimates.
Repairs and restorations welcomed. Offering
Weekend Woodshop courses and Build-It-With-
Help open to the public, 2013 schedule available
now.  CA contractors license #409836.
Contact Ambrose @ 831.625.6554 or e-mail
woodart@sbcglobal.net. All credit cards acceped.
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DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Finest Quality - Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Facelifts/Repairs

Kitchens
Fireplaces
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Bathrooms
Doors
Windows
Hardwood Floors

Interiors
Porches/Decks
Garages
Fences/Gates

Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable
FREE ESTIMATE

624-1311
California State License # 658021
www.caribouconstruction.com

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle

sanjose.bbb.org

It’s time for a change!

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

831-402-1347

!  DISASTER CLEANUPS

“Indoor Pasteurization”

GOT MOLD?

Certified Disaster Cleaning

Call (831) 970-7089

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commercial

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

Mullen Construction
Fences, Decks, Gates & Trellis, Patios, Stone
Work, Concrete, Retaining Walls, Driveways,

Pathways, Lighting. Free Estimates 
Local Carmel Business 20 years

(831) 917-7536

ON-LINE FENCE
ALL TYPES & STYLES
NEW & REPAIRS
GATES, POWER WASHING, SEALING

Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

Rick Broome & Son
HARDWOOD FLOOR

SPECIALISTS
SERVING THE MONTEREY

PENINSULA SINCE 1947

PH/FAX (831) 375-7778
LIC. #573904

!  FENCES AND DECKS

!  FLOORS

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES
Beautiful Space - Fair Prices

Excellent Teachers

(831) 917-7372
703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950

www.LighthousePilates.com

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
TF

!  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

You deserve the best…

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

H WNER

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
Get Ready for Summer with Drip Irrigation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

Matias Gardening (831) 601-5734

!  FIREWOOD

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing
*Firewood

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up &
Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

Hugh Rutt Construction
New const, remodels, decks, etc.

Quality work from planning to finish
with your budget in mind.

Phone (831) 375-4059
Fax (831) 375-0865 Lic. #462515

T H A M E S C O N S T R U C T I O N
NEW CONSTRUCTION - REMODELING - ADDITIONS

QUALITY WORK AT A REASONABLE COST
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS A SPECIALTY

(831) 224-2605
LIC. # 816559            thamesalbion@gmail.com

J&B Bu i lding Co. I nc.
New construction and remodeling.

Personal touch and reasonable rates.
Jerry Boileau

(408) 210-0470, (831) 623-4543

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Maintenance

Stone Work Low Voltage Lighting
Cobble Stone & Pavers Tractor Work Cleanups &

Hauling Fences & Decks Stucco Water Ponds

Cell: 831-970-4089
Free Estimates

!  FITNESS / MASSAGE

Get your complete Pine Cone 
by email —free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED
!  CONTRACTOR

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Cords and 
half cords of each. 

Free delivery.

New, refinish, repair. 27 years of experience.
Modern dust collection equipment.!  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

CARPENTER - 34 YEARS
Kitchen & Baths, Cabinets, Doors, Stairs,

Windows, Decks, ALL Flooring, Tile, Concrete,
Plumbing, All Home Repairs

831.298.7194

! ACUPUNCTURE

!  CARPENTER

www.JimYatesConstruction.com

Jim Yates Construction
Over 20 years of trusted service

License# 947618

!  CAREGIVER

for Pain Relief, Arthritis & Stress
Acupuncture and Healing

(831) 393-4876

!  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

!  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

MONTEREY BAY
GARDENING & LANDSCAPE
Not just the usual Mow, Blow and Go

Always personally on-site
25 yrs. Experience - Excellent References

Call today for a free estimate
Vince Cricchio (831) 601-0258

www.mbgardening.com

INSTANT GARDEN
~ Instant Joy ~

Garden Design & Installation
We create beauty for your new & existing garden.

Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558
Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

www.artzink.net/gardens

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

www.abundantpersonalcare.com

Available for
Remodels and Repairs.  

Free 30 minute intro on 
Corealign Ski Training

A 
PILATES

Carmel Stone Sales 
Local availability and selection, $495 ton. 

Best selection, Best price 
Pallets or pick your selection

(831) 394-6751
www.carmelstonesales.com

Very Experienced Caregiver 
Carmel & Pebble Beach ~ 28 years exp.

Available for Day and Night shifts 
Excellent References Available. Call 831-241-8484

!  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL !  FLOORS

ASPINWALL CONSTRUCTION
BUDGET SENSITIVE

ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
LARGE & SMALL PROJECTS

Lic. #349320 831-277-6006
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CalendarCalendar
To advertise, call 
(831) 274-8652 

or email 
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Oct. 2-6 – Days and Nights Festival. Music and film. Carmel & Big
Sur. Tickets: www.daysandnightsfestival.com.

Oct. 4 & 5 – Enjoy Plaza Linda Restaurant's outstanding cuisine,
great outdoor deck, indoor atmosphere and exceptional live enter-
tainment. This Friday, October 4, is the voice of Frank Sinatra, John
Michael & Tom Lawson at 7:30 p.m. and on Saturday, October 5, are
the winners of the British Country Music Awards, The Good Intentions
& Dafni on tour at 7:30 p.m. 27 E. Carmel Valley Road. Don't miss the
fun!

Oct. 5 & 6 - Historic Rosie's Country Store located at 1 Esquiline
Road, Carmel Valley, now has unplugged acoustic concerts under the
oak trees on the weekends. Saturdays from 3 to 5 p.m. with Bryan
Diamond and this Sunday, October 6, from 3 to 5 p.m. is Mello &
Mahoney. Donations appreciated. Support Rosie's by ordering their
BBQ Tri-tip, Chicken Dinners with potato salad, spinach salad and gar-
lic bread and dessert available for only $12.   

Oct. 6 – 5th Annual Party for the Paws, Sunday, October 6, 4 to
6:30 p.m. Tickets: $40 in advance. Appetizers, wine, live music, silent
auction, raffles, rescued dogs onsite available for adoption. Embassy
Suites, 1441 Canyon Del Rey Blvd., Seaside. www.partyforthepaws.
Sponsors still needed. Tickets available at door.

Oct. 6 - Ukranian pianist and 2013 Cliburn winner Vadym
Kholodenko will open Carmel Music Society's 87th season on
Sunday, October 6, at 3 p.m. with a Sunset Center recital and gala

dinner following at The Pine Inn. Tickets and information at
www.carmelmusic.org and (831) 625-9938.

Oct. 6 – Join us Sunday, October 6, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for $12 car
wash, bake sale, and raffle. All donations and proceeds go to
Maddie, a 4 year old little girl, who has been diagnosed with Stage
4 Neuroblastoma. 2330 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey. www.face-
book.com/MaddiesMonsters.

Oct. 11 - The Cherry Center presents a free, one-hour preview of
its new Stories on Stage series on Friday, October 11, at 7 p.m. at
Harrison Memorial Library, Ocean and Lincoln.

Oct. 12 – Become a Volunteer at the Monarch Butterfly Sanctuary,
11 a.m., Do you Love Monarch Butterflies? Volunteer as a Monarch
Docent! Help guests from around the world explore the wonder of
monarchs. Training is provided; all that’s required is a passion to share
nature with visitors of all ages. To become a monarch docent, attend
an information meeting on Oct. 12 at 11 a.m., held at the PG Museum
of Natural History. For more information, please contact the Museum
at: (831) 648-5716 Ext. 20 or outreach@pgmuseum.org.

Oct. 12 & 13 – Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf Association
presents the First Annual Columbus Day Festival, Saturday and
Sunday, October 12 and 13, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Come join in this spe-
cial celebration of Italian heritage. Live music, parade, dancers, bocce
ball, and cooking demonstrations. Old Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey.

Oct. 26 - All Saints' Day School’s Fall Festival Community Event!
Saturday, October 26, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 8060 Carmel Valley Road,
Carmel.  Don’t miss it!  Carnival attractions, live entertainment, tasty
food, unbelievable shopping deals!  Free Admission.  Food/drink tick-
ets available for purchase; wristbands allow unlimited rides.  For more
info visit www.asds.org or call (831) 624-9171.

Oct. 27 - "5K Race & 2K Fun Run" for Carmel High School schol-
arships, 10 a.m.  Followed by the free Family Charity Day. Activities,
food, music, fun for everyone. Carmel High School. For more infor-
mation, participation, or to volunteer visit
www.CarmelHighSchoolFoundation.org or contact Kelli Foy, (831)
915-9831.  

Oct. 31 - Our Valley has had library services for over 100 years,
with many, many programs for your enjoyment. Please help the
Carmel Valley Library gather the community's hopes and expectations
for library services in the future. A short online survey is available from
the library's website at: www.montereycountyfreelibraries.org. It only
takes about 10 minutes. Please take the survey by October 31 and
encourage your family, neighbors and colleagues to complete it as
well. Hard copies are also available at the library if you would rather
submit that method. Thank you for your input. For more information,
call the library at (831) 659-2377.

Poker tournament to
benefit Fort Ord 
veterans cemetery 

A POKER tournament in Marina will be held three days
in October to raise money for the proposed Central Coast
Veterans Cemetery at Fort Ord. 

The tournament, at Mortimer’s Card Room at 3100 Del
Monte Blvd., will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Oct. 8. Oct. 15 and
Oct. 22.

The $100 buy-in includes 50 percent to the prize pool and
50 percent to the foundation that is supporting the cemetery. 

Call (831) 384-7667 to reserve a seat. 
CLOSED  MONDAY

August 30 - October 14

GET UP TO $1,500 OFF*

THE INNOVATORS
OF COMFORTTM

THE INNOVATORS
OF COMFORTTM

GET UP TO $1,500 OFF*
Stressless® product when you buy any
Stressless® Home Seating!

August 30 - October 14

GET UP TO $1,500 OFF*
Stressless® product when you buy any
Stressless® Home Seating!

August 30 - October 14

246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove • 831-372-6250
www.mumsfurniture.com

THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE:
2-3 seats = $750 credit, 4-5 seats = $1,100 credit, 6+ seats = $1,500 credit.
Stressless® is proudly endorsed by the American Chiropractic Association.

*See sales assoicate 
for complete details.

=Dr. Gregg Satow 
welcomes his new associate,

Dr. Stewart Eidelson

to his practice at 
10 Harris Court Bldg. A

Monterey, CA  93940

DR EIDELSON IS A BOARD CERTIFIED
ORTHOPEDIC SPINE SURGEON

NON-OPERATIVE SPINE CARE

To make an appointment please call 

(831) 657-0111
www.ortho-spine.com

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE ROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

Handyman & Gardener
The Economical Answer!

20 years experience
"Happy Rates" 

You will enjoy a perfect job every-time. 
(831) 297-2511   Licensed

!  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael 

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
Bus. Lic 23953, Com Gen Liab Insurance,

Honest, Reliable, No Job Too Small:
Repair Slow drains, Lights, Painting,
Dripping Faucets, Fences & Decks,

No Contractor License (Ch12§7027.2)

(831) 250-8112

Free Estimates

All Around 
Gardening

& Maintenance
Complete Gardening & Yard Service

Over 16 Years Experience
Trimming - Cleanup - Hauling

Sprinklers - Fences - Lawn - Plant
Cell 831-229-7376    Tel 831-582-9482

www.carmelpinecone.com

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Mari’s Dream House Cleaning
10 years experience

Move Outs. Free Estimates
(831) 210-0986

Sea Breeze House Cleaning
Impeccable service for residents, vacation rentals,

property managers, and business owners.
Outstanding Local References - English/French Speaking

(831) 324-3813
Insured & Lic. #24195       KineSamuels3@gmail.com

HELLMUTH HARDWOOD FLOORS
Design-Build-Install Custom Hardwood Flooring

Dust-Free Refinishing
Over 20 yrs Experience on the Monterey Peninsula

License No. 767720

(831) 320-3371    bill@hellmuthconstruction.com

!  HARDWOOD FLOORS

Creative Landscape
Yard Maintenance, General Landscaping, 

Field Mowing & Weed Whacking
Hauling

Weekly ~ Bi-weekly ~ Monthly
Free Estimates ~ Efficient Friendly Service

Call Caleb (831) 254-4939

!  HANDYMAN SERVICES

!  HOUSE CLEANING

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued page 20A

LIGHTHOUSE DOOR COMPANY SERVICES,
INSTALLS, & REPAIRS DRIVEWAY GATES &
MOTORS. Emergency service also available.
Locally owned & operated (831) 655-1419
www.lighthousedoorandgate.com       Lic#900218

!  GATE SERVICES

! HOME CARETAKER

If you have a second home on the
Monterey Peninsula and are in
need of someone to care for it
while you are away, we would 
love for you to consider us.

21 Years of Experience

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

You can view our list of services, 
see one of the homes we care for,

and meet a few of our clients.
Call today

Sheila Fay (831) 917-5052

www.secondhomecaretaker.com

Second Home Caretaking

NANCY (831) 375-4952

HOUSES - APARTMENTS - OFFICES
DAILY - WEEKLY - BI-WEEKLY - MONTHLY

COMPLETE DETAILED CLEANING
MOVE INS & MOVE OUTS

AFTER CONSTRUCTION CLEAN UP
CALL TODAY

FOR A
QUOTE!

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp. 

English Speaking. 
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

!  HOUSE CLEANING

!  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION !  HANDYMAN SERVICES

Martha’s Housekeeping Services

Serving the Monterey Peninsula

Detailed & Thorough work

Call (831) 402-2220



IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370
Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

!  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

Owner 

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

831-262-2580
Interior / Exterior

Someone you can trust and depend on
-FREE ESTIMATES-

Reputation Built on achieving the highest quality
Lic. #935177 NAT-103462

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Cabinet Refinishing
Brush, Roller or Spray

Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration

Insured & Bonded - Free Estimate
References Available Upon Request

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

! WINDOW CLEANING

20% Discount 
w/this ad
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

!  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767.
willbullockpainting.com

Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952

!  TREE SERVICEKofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

(831) 901-8894

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

! WINDOW & FLOOR COVERINGS

!  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL !  ROOFING

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a sec-
ond home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges
of services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 
We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 

Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 596-1777
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

!  PIANO LESSONS

Monterey Bay Music
Pamela Lawrence

M.A. Music
Two Carmel Locations: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea & Carmel Valley

(831) 277-7638

!  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship New World Technology

Decorative Arts Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

!  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867. TF

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
“3 GENERATIONS OF EXPERIENCE”
REROOF / RESTORATION / REPAIRS

ASK 4 CHARLEY
(831) 392-1925 Lic.# 248041

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued from 

page 19A

!  ROOFING

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

HYPNOTHERAPY / PAST LIFE RECALL
www.DrMancuso.com  831-626-6565
5 Claire's -  www.CarmelPsychic.com
In Person - Phone - SKYPE - Email
Facebook.com/DrGabrielleMancuso

!  HYPNOSIS

change BEHAVIORS
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

!  HOUSE CLEANING

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937
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MUSIC
From page 15A

test in June]. Not only was he praised for his outstanding
technique, but also for his artistry. The reviewers loved him.”

Kholodenko will open Sunday’s program with
Rachmaninoff’s Sonata No. 1 in D Minor, Op. 28.

“It’s the most difficult work in the piano repertoire,” Tuff
explained. “Many people have never heard it performed live
because because it’s so hard to play.”

The event will be preceded by a talk at 2 p.m. and fol-
lowed by a gala dinner at the Pine Inn.

The concert begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are $40 to $55 with
discounts available for students. Tickets to the gala are $150.
The Pine Inn is located on Ocean between Lincoln and
Monte Verde. Call (831) 625-9938.

! UK country trio returns
Natives of Liverpool, England, The Good Intentions

sound more like they come from Nashville, Tenn. — the
country music capital — than the birthplace of the British
Invasion.

Serving up sweet three-part harmonies, R. Peter Davies,
Gabrielle Monk and Francesco Roskell return Saturday,
Oct. 5, to Plaza Linda restaurant in Carmel Valley Village.
They made their local debut at Plaza Linda last year.

Named Best Americana Act at the 2011 British Country
Music Awards, the Good Intentions bring together a surpris-
ingly authentic mix of acoustic country, bluegrass and
Americana.

Opening the show is Southern California singer-song-
writer and finger-style guitarist Dafni, whose distinctive mix
of pop, country and jazz makes her performance alone worth
the price of admission. 

Also performing at Plaza Linda are singer John Michael
and pianist Tom Lawson, who play Friday at 7 p.m. There’s
a $10 cover. The restaurant is located at 27 E. Carmel Valley
Road. Call (831) 659-4229.

! From deep in the heart of Texas
Just a week after a fellow Texan singer-songwriter,

Robert Earl Keen, performed at Fernwood Resort in Big
Sur, Grammy Award-winning roots rocker Steve Earle plays
there Tuesday, Oct. 8.

A singer-songwriter, guitarist, record producer, author
and actor, Earle brings together country, folk, rock and
Americana. When he visits Big Sur this week, he’ll be joined
by his longtime backing band, The Dukes.

Earle earned Grammys in 1996, 2004 and 2009 for Best
Contemporary Folk Album, and he’s a master storyteller
whose music has been recorded by Johnny Cash, Willie
Nelson, Emmylou Harris, Waylon Jennings and many others. 

The music starts at 9 p.m. The resort located on Highway
1 about 25 miles south of Carmel. Call (831) 667-2422.

! Legendary piper visits P.G.
In the 1970s, the Bothy Band took the world of tradition-

al Irish music by storm, giving the genre a fresh burst of rock

‘n‘ roll energy while retaining its deep links to the past. One
of the Bothy Band’s founders and key members, uilleann
piper Paddy Keenan plays Sunday, Oct. 6, at St. Mary’s-by-
the-Sea Episcopal Church in Pacific Grove.

“The Bothy Band really created a resurgence of interest in
Celtic music,” said Carmel Valley fiddler Jackie Pierce, who
helps organize concert’s at St. Mary’s. “Paddy has been per-
forming up and down the California coast, and we’re really
happy he’s included us on his tour.”

Known as “Jimi Hendrix of the pipes,” Keenan will be
joined by San Francisco Bay Area guitarist Richard Mandel.

The show begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults and
$8 for children under 12. The church is located at 146 12th
St. Call (831) 224-3819.

! One more Sunday by the river
A familiar face in Carmel Valley Village, singer-song-

writer Rose Merrill takes the stage Sunday, Oct. 6, at the Big
Sur River Inn.

Merrill told The Pine Cone she’ll be joined by “Hank on
bass and vocals, Lance on lead guitar and vocals and Jac on
drums.” Together, they’re planning to play “an eclectic mix of
blues, classic rock and country.”

The performance marks the final installment in this year’s
Sunday afternoon music series at the inn, and your last
chance to listen to music while sitting on the grass by the
river and enjoying a BBQ feast, until late next spring.

The music starts at 1 p.m. The inn is located on Highway
1 about 24 miles south of Carmel. Call (831) 667-2700.

! Live Music Oct. 4-10
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pianist Gennady

Loktionov and singer Breanna Eddy (Friday at 7 p.m.),
pianist Dick Whittington and bassist Frank Tusa (Saturday
at 7 p.m.), singer Andrea Carter (Sunday at 11 a.m.) classi-
cal guitarist Richard Devinck (Sunday at 5 p.m.), and
singers Lee Durley and Ray Paul (Thursday at 6 p.m.).
Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Madeline Edstrom
(Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7 p.m.); and pianist
Gennady Loktionov (Monday through Thursday at 7 p.m.).
26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.

Mundaka — singer-songwriter Nico Georis (Sunday at
7:30 p.m.); classical guitarist Peter Evans (Monday at 7
p.m.); and guitarist Rick Chelew and accordionist Elise
Levy (Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh, (831)
624-7400.

Jack London’s Bar and Grill — singer-songwriter
Casey Frazier (Friday at 7 p.m.). On the west side of Dolores
between Fifth and Sixth, (831) 624-2336.

The Fuse Lounge at the Carmel Mission Inn — Victory
Lane (classic rock, Friday at 9 p.m.) and singer Dino Vera
(Saturday at 9 p.m.). 3665 Rio Road, (831) 624-6630.

Julia’s — guitarist Rick Chelew and accordionist Elise
Levy (Thursday at 7:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave. in Pacific
Grove. (831) 656-9355.

Rosie’s Country Store — singer K. Mello and guitarist
Mike Mahoney (classic rock, Sunday at 3 p.m.). 1 Esquiline
Rd. in Carmel Valley, (831) 659-2629.

The Big Sur River Inn — singer-songwriter Jill Knight
(Sunday at 1 p.m.). Highway 1, 24 miles south of Carmel,
(831) 667-2700.

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital
Manager & Veterinary

Technician
FREE HEARTWORM TEST

with paid exam for 
new clients • $40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

" Therapeutic Laser  " Diagnostic 
" Trauma/Emergency  " Surgery " Digital Xrays

" Ultrasound " In House Laboratory

Ask about our Dental Special 
and Wellness Profiles

Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other 
situations as appropriate.

FURNISHINGS
“WITH CLASS”

WANTED

Downsizing? Spring cleaning?
Furniture in storage?
Do you have furniture 

too good for a yard sale?

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Looking for these items:

Architectural objects

Looking for quality, always...

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

Photos or inquiries to:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

Kitchen Design
for Your Inner Chef



FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131602.

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Argent Bank, 801 4th Street, Santa
Rosa, CA 95404. 
Registrant(s) name and address:
Sterling Savings Bank, (organized in
the State of Washington), 111 North
Wall Street, Spokane, WA 99201.
This business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Andrew J. Schultheis, Secretary.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
August 27, 2013.
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original.
9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4/13
CNS-2530749#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  Sept. 13, 20, 27,
Oct. 4, 2013. (PC906)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131685

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
Halloween City, 1910 North Davis
Rd., Solinas, CA 93907; County of
Monterey
Party City Corporation, 25 Green Pond
Rd., Suite #1, Rockaway, NJ 07866
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Joseph J. Zepf, Secretary
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on
September 9, 2013
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11/13
CNS-2532045#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4,
11, 2013. (PC914)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131710. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SHERMAN APTS., 10 Story
Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
Monterey County. LURA M. SHER-
MAN, 10 Story Road, Carmel Valley,
CA 93924. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above on
Sept. 9, 2013. (s) Lura Mae Shermani.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 11, 2013. Publication dates: Sept.
20, 27, Oct. 4, 11, 2013. (PC 915)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131588. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. HAWKS NEST SANCTUARY
2. HAWKS PERCH HAVEN
149 San Remo Drive, Carmel, CA
93923. Monterey County. KEVIN
CHRISTINE KENNEDY, 149 San Remo
Drive, Carmel, CA 93923. MARY JILL
JACKSON, 149 San Remo Drive,
Carmel, CA 93923. This business is
conducted by co-partners. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on Aug. 15, 2013. (s) K. C.
Kennedy, Mary Jill Jackson. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Aug. 23, 2013.
Publication dates: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4,
11, 2013. (PC 916)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE File
No. 7301.29512 Title Order No.
7013925 MIN No.
100031800630050965 APN 103-091-
023-000 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
07/19/04. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, check drawn by
state or federal credit union, or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, or savings associa-
tion, or savings bank specified in §5102
to the Financial code and authorized to
do business in this state, will be held by
duly appointed trustee. The sale will be
made, but without covenant or warran-
ty, expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to satis-
fy the obligation secured by said Deed
of Trust. The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness

PUBLIC NOTICES    PUBLIC NOTICES   PUBLIC NOTICES
of the property address or other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
Trustor(s): THOMAS P. BRADLEY, A
MARRIED MAN Recorded: 07/27/04,
as Instrument No. 2004077859,of
Official Records of MONTEREY
County, California. Date of Sale:
10/10/13 at 10:00 AM Place of Sale:
Outside the main entrance of the
Monterey County Administration build-
ing located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas, CA The purported property
address is: 559 AGUAJITO RD,
CARMEL, CA 93923 Assessors Parcel
No. 103-091-023-000 The total amount
of the unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale is
$968,443.63. If the sale is set aside for
any reason, the purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the
deposit paid, plus interest. The pur-
chaser shall have no further recourse
against the beneficiary, the Trustor or
the trustee. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bid-
ding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not on the proper-
ty itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership
of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the high-
est bidder at the auction, you are or
may be responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority and
size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the coun-
ty recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale
date shown on this notice of sale may
be postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee sale post-
ponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call 877-484-
9942 or 800-280-2832 or visit this
Internet Web site
www.USAForeclosure.com or
www.Auction.com using the file number
assigned to this case 7301.29512.
Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. Date: September 11,
2013 NORTHWEST TRUSTEE SERV-
ICES, INC., as Trustee David Ochoa,
Authorized Signatory 1241 E. Dyer
Road, Suite 250, Santa Ana, CA 92705
866-387-6987 Sale Info website:
www.USA-Foreclosure.com or
www.Auction.com Automated Sales
Line: 877-484-9942 or 800-280-2832
Reinstatement and Pay-Off Requests:
866-387-NWTS THIS OFFICE IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED-
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE
File 7301.29512 09/20/2013,
09/27/2013, 10/04/20131241 E. DYER
ROAD, SUITE 250, SANTA ANA, CA
92705 TEL: 714.277.4850 FAX:
425.623.1807 Date: 9/17/13 File #:
7301.29512 Trustor: BRADLEY,
THOMAS P.
Publication dates: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4,
2013. (PC 917)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 12CA00773-1 Order
No. 39034 APN: 010-025-014   YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 09/01/2005. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On October 10, 2013 at 10:00 AM,
RSM&A Foreclosure Services, LLC as
the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded
September 14, 2005 as Document
Number: 2005095760 of official records
in the Office of the Recorder of
Monterey County, California, executed
by: MARLENE H. LAYTON, A SINGLE
PERSON as Trustor, Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Cornerstone Home
Lending, as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH (payable at time
of sale in lawful money of the United
States, by cash, a cashier’s check
drawn by a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal cred-
it union, or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association,
savings association, or savings bank
specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state) at the following
location: Outside the main entrance of
the Monterey County Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas, all right, title and interest con-
veyed to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property situated in
said County, California describing the
land therein: Legal description as more
fully described in said deed of trust.
The property heretofore described is
being sold “as is”. The street address
and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is
purported to be: SANTA RITA STREET
5 SOUTH EAST OF SECOND
AVENUE, CARMEL, CA  93921.  The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. Said sale will
be made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in
said note(s), advances, if any, under
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the terms of the Deed of Trust, estimat-
ed fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust, to-wit: $723,823.40
(Estimated*) *Accrued interest and
additional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to sale.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If
you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding
at a trustee auction. You will be bidding
on a lien, not the property itself. Placing
the highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the auction,
you are or may be responsible for pay-
ing off all liens senior to the lien being
auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either of
these resources, you should be aware
that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, benefici-
ary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time
and date for the sale of this property,
you may call (714) 277-4845 or visit this
Internet Web Site www.usa-foreclo-
sure.com, using the file number,
12CA00773-1, assigned to this case.
Information about postponements that
are very short duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may
not be immediately reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale.  The beneficiary under
said Deed of Trust heretofore executed
and delivered to the undersigned a writ-
ten Declaration of Default and Demand
for Sale, and a written Notice of Default
and Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and
Election to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is locat-
ed and more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation.  DATE:
04/23/2013  RSM&A Foreclosure
Services, LLC 43252 Woodward Ave,
Suite 180 Bloomfield Hills, CA 48302
(805) 804-5616  For specific informa-
tion on sales including bid amounts call
(714) 277-4845.  Ashley Anderson,
Authorized Agent of RSM&A
Foreclosures Services, LLC  FEI#
1045.244947 09/20, 09/27, 10/04/2013 
Publication dates: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4,
2013. (PC 918)

Trustee Sale No. 459676CA Loan No.
0710241381 Title Order No. 130070043
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 12-21-2005. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 10-18-2013 at 10:00 AM, CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY as
the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 12-
30-2005, Book N/A, Page N/A,
Instrument 2005136783, of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of
MONTEREY County, California, exe-
cuted by: JOHN C. CLARK AND JIL-
LIAN M. CLARK, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, as Trustor, WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will
sell at public auction sale to the highest
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn
by a state or national bank, a cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal cred-
it union, or a cashier’s check drawn by
a state or federal savings and loan
association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state. Sale will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and inter-
est conveyed to and now held by the
trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the
Deed of Trust. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT THE
MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 168 W.
ALISAL STREET, SALINAS, CA Legal
Description: PARCEL I: THAT CER-
TAIN ADJUSTED 1.293 ACRE PAR-
CEL 1 AS SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN
RECORD OF SURVEY RECORDED
26 JUNE 2002 IN VOLUME 25 OF
SURVEY MAPS AT PAGE 71,
RECORDS OF MONTEREY COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA. PARCEL II: A NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR DRIVE-
WAY PURPOSES, 20 FEET WIDE,
LYING 10 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED CEN-
TERLINE: BEGINNING AT A POINT
DISTANT S. 41° 23’ E., 62.49 FEET
FROM THE WESTERLY TERMINUS
OF COURSE (6) DESCRIBED IN THE
DEED TO DOUGLAS R. RADFORD,
ET UX, RECORDED FEBRUARY 25,
1953 IN BOOK 1437, PAGE 565, OFFI-
CIAL RECORDS, MONTEREY COUN-
TY, CALIFORNIA; THENCE FROM
SAID POINT OF BEGINNING (1) S.
17° 00’ W., 128.71 FEET; THENCE (2)
S. 5° 00’ W., 72.00 FEET; THENCE (3)
102.80 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A
TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE TO THE
NORTHEAST OF RADIUS 75 FEET;
THENCE TANGENTIALLY, (4) S. 73°
31’ 50’’ E., 75.00 FEET, TO A POINT
ON THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF
CARMEL VALLEY ROAD, DISTANT

34.85 FEET, S. 41° 00’ W., FROM
POST ‘’W. 16 W.P.’’ AS SAID POST IS
SHOWN ON MAP OF LOS RANCHI-
TOS DEL CARMELO. EXCEPTING
THEREFROM ANY PORTION OF
SAID PARCEL II AS LIES WITHIN
PARCEL I ABOVE. Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$730,123.36 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: 55 MIRA-
MONTE ROAD CARMEL VALLEY, CA
93924 APN Number: 187-042-013 
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common des-
ignation, if any, shown herein. The
property heretofore described is being
sold “as is”. In compliance with
California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the
mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or
authorized agent declares: that it has
contacted the borrower(s) to assess
their financial situation and to explore
options to avoid foreclosure; or that it
has made efforts to contact the borrow-
er(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclo-
sure by one of the following methods:
by telephone; by United States mail;
either 1st class or certified; by overnight
delivery; by personal delivery; by e-
mail; by face to face meeting. DATE:
09-26-2013 CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee
ROSAURA ARMENTA, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY California Reconveyance
Company 9200 Oakdale Avenue Mail
Stop: CA2-4379 Chatsworth, CA 91311
800-892-6902 For Sales Information:
www.lpsasap.com or 1-714-730-2727
www.priorityposting.com or 1-714-573-
1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-280-
2832 CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If
you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding
at a trustee auction. You will be bidding
on a lien, not on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid at a trustee auc-
tion does not automatically entitle you
to free and clear ownership of the prop-
erty. You should also be aware that the
lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the
auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either of
these resources, you should be aware
that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, benefici-
ary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time
and date for the sale of this property,
this information can be obtained from
one of the following three companies:
LPS Agency Sales & Posting at (714)
730-2727, or visit the Internet Web site
www.lpsasap.com (Registration
required to search for sale information)
or Priority Posting & Publishing at (714)
573-1965 or visit the Internet Web site
www.priorityposting.com (Click on the
link for “Advanced Search” to search for
sale information), or auction.com at 1-
800-280-2832 or visit the Internet Web
site www.auction.com, using the
Trustee Sale No. shown above.
Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. P1060247 9/27, 10/4,
10/11/2013 
Publication dates:  Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11,
2013. (PC919)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131660

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
(1) Better Hearing Center of
Monterey, (2) Better Hearing Center,
665 Munras Avenue, Suite 103,
Monterey, CA 93940; County of
Monterey
CSG Better Hearing Services, Inc.,
(California Corporation), 31 Panoramic
Way, Fl 1, Walnut Creek, CA 94595.
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on June 7,
2013.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Mark J. Sanford, President
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on
September 4, 2013.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
New filing with Change
9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18/13
CNS-2536176#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11,

18, 2013. (PC921)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS 

BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20110180

The following person(s) has (have)
abandoned the use of the fictitious busi-
ness name: (1) Better Hearing Center
Of Monterey, (2) Better Hearing
Center, 665 Munras Avenue, Suite
103, Monterey, CA 93940, County of
Monterey
The fictitious business name was filed
in Monterey County on 1/25/2011 File
No. 20110180.
CSG Better Hearing Inc., 31 Panoramic
Way, Fl 1, Walnut Creek, CA 94595.
This business was conducted by a cor-
poration.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Mark J. Sanford, President
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 4, 2013.
9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18/13
CNS-2536156#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11,
18, 2013. (PC922)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS
No. CA-12-535713-EV Order No.:
120378471-CA-GTI YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 7/18/2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
A public auction sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, cashier’s check drawn on
a state or national bank, check drawn
by state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 to the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state, will be held by duly appointed
trustee. The sale will be made, but with-
out covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, with interest and late
charges thereon, as provided in the
note(s), advances, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee for the total amount (at the time
of the initial publication of the Notice of
Sale) reasonably estimated to be set
forth below. The amount may be
greater on the day of sale. BENEFICI-
ARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS THAN
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.
Trustor(s): JULES HART, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN Recorded: 7/25/2007 as
Instrument No. 2007058365 of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
MONTEREY County, California; Date of
Sale: 10/18/2013 at 10:00:00 AM Place
of Sale: In front of the main entrance
of the Monterey County
Administration building located at
168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA
93901 Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $1,180,831.18 The pur-
ported property address is: 25530 VIA
PALOMA, CARMEL, CA 93923
Assessor’s Parcel No.: 169-332-001-
000 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BID-
DERS: If you are considering bidding
on this property lien, you should under-
stand that there are risks involved in
bidding at a trustee auction. You will be
bidding on a lien, not on the property
itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership
of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the high-
est bidder at the auction, you are or
may be responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the coun-
ty recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale
date shown on this notice of sale may
be postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee sale post-
ponements be made available to you

and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call 714-730-
2727 for information regarding the
trustee’s sale or visit this Internet Web
site http://www.qualityloan.com ,
using the file number assigned to this
foreclosure by the Trustee: CA-12-
535713-EV . Information about post-
ponements that are very short in dura-
tion or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the property
address or other common designation,
if any, shown herein. If no street
address or other common designation
is shown, directions to the location of
the property may be obtained by send-
ing a written request to the beneficiary
within 10 days of the date of first publi-
cation of this Notice of Sale. If the
Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive remedy shall be
the return of monies paid to the
Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse. If the
sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be enti-
tled only to a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the
Mortgagee’s Attorney. If you have pre-
viously been discharged through bank-
ruptcy, you may have been released of
personal liability for this loan in which
case this letter is intended to exercise
the note holders right’s against the real
property only. As required by law, you
are hereby notified that a negative cred-
it report reflecting on your credit record
may be submitted to a credit report
agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of
your credit obligations. QUALITY MAY
BE CONSIDERED A DEBT COLLEC-
TOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. Date: Quality Loan
Service Corporation 2141 5th
Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE information
only Sale Line: 714-730-2727 Or
Login to: http://www.qualityloan.com
Reinstatement Line: (866) 645-7711
Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service Corp.
TS No.: CA-12-535713-EV IDSPub
#0056343 9/27/2013 10/4/2013
10/11/2013
Publication dates:  Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11,
2013. (PC923)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131772. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: DESIGN BY THE SEA, 9698
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. Monterey County. CAMERON J.
VIGIL, 7 Overlook Place, Monterey, CA
93940. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on N/A (s)
Cameron J. Vigil. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Sept. 19, 2013. Publication
dates: Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11, 18, 2013.
(PC 924)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131818. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SALINAS REHAB CENTER,
836 S. Main St., Salinas, CA 93901.
Monterey County. SHEILAJA MITTAL,
MD, PROF. CORP., 831 S. Main St.,
Salinas, CA 93901. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on Sept. 25, 2013 (s) Sheilaja
Mittal MD, President & CEO. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 25, 2013.
Publication dates: Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11,
18, 2013. (PC 926)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131722. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CARMEL WOODS, 25360
Highway 1, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. BRETT LEDBET-
TER, 25360 Highway 1, Carmel, CA
93923, BECCA LEDBETTER, 25360
Highway 1, Carmel, CA 93923. This
business is conducted by a married
couple. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on N/A (s)
Becca Ledbetter, Brett Ledbetter. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 12,
2013. Publication dates: Oct. 4, 11, 18,
25, 2013. (PC 1003)
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including Stylus, O.W. Lee, Gloster, Stein World and more...
SALE ENDS OCTOBER 13, 2013  

30% OFF 
select Indoor and 

Outdoor Floor Samples

broad brushstrokes to render abstracted views of the Central
California landscape, while Bradford employs a palette
knife to add a distinctive texture to her paintings of local
scenes.

Titled “Three Dimensions,” the exhibit by Smith and
Bradford will also include work by bronze sculptor Gustavo
Torres. Along with art association members Melissa
Lofton, Jeffrey Becom and Pamela Takigawa, Torres cre-
ated, installed and decorated an elaborate “Day of the Dead”
altar in the gallery.

The gallery, which hosts a reception for the three artists
from 5 to 7 p.m., is located on Dolores between Fifth and
Sixth. The show will continue through Nov. 5. Call (831)
624-6176.

Also commemorating the “Day of the Dead,” Artisana
Gallery in Pacific Grove will be the site a reception Friday,
Oct. 4, for the opening of an exhibit, “Honoring Seven
Generations.” The show, which features artwork by

ART
From page 15A

LET’S  TALK  REAL  ESTATE 
english spanish french

Prices, Inventory and
Interest Rates are Changing…

Call us to talk about it!

LISA BARKALOW 
c 831.594.2155

lisa@lisabarkalow.com 
www.lisabarkalow.com

JACQUIE ADAMS
c 831.277.0971 

jacqueline.adams@sothebyshomes.com
www.jacquieadams.com

176 Sargent Court (off Cass Street), Monterey
831-649-1353

Licensed Nail Technicians

Alan H. Smith, D.P.M. - Proprietor

Smith
Medical 

Pedicures
Sterilized Instruments

Soothing Foot Massage

Stunning Foot Care

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW OFFICE

Pacific Veterinary
Specialists
Monterey

Offers Cardiology, Dermatology, 
Internal Medicine, 

Oncology and Behavior 

appointments 
in our Monterey location.

www.pacificveterinaryspecialists.com

Our Monterey location offers 
the same quality service you 

have come to rely on in 

Dr. Merrianne Burtch is an internal medicine
specialists, and a founder of Pacific Veterinary
Specialists Monterey. Dr. Burtch's special interests
include diabetes, gastroenterology and liver disease.

Available for appt. on Tue. & Thr.

Dr. Ryan Garcia, DVM, DACVIM, SAIM
Internal Medicine Specialist

Dr. Theresa Arteaga, DVM, DACVIM
Oncology

Dr. Mandi Kleman, DVM, DACVIM
Cardiology

Dr. Merrianne Burtch DVM, DACVIM, SAIM
Internal Medicine Specialist 
Dr. Katherine Doerr, DVM

Practice Limited to Dermatology

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Adrianne Jonson, Heather Gallery, Sherri Nelson, Heidi
Moss and others, will be on display through Nov. 2. A “Day
of the Dead” altar has also been installed in the gallery.

The event begins at 5 p.m. The gallery, which is located at
612 Lighthouse Ave., is just one of many galleries and busi-
nesses staying open late for downtown Pacific Grove’s
monthly First Friday celebration. Call (831) 655-9775.

! Gallery owner goes solo
Nearly 10 years after opening Gallery North, its founder,

painter Barbara Kreitman, is having her first solo exhibit,
which opens Sunday, Oct. 6. The show is titled, “Pure
Energy.”

An abstract expressionist with an affection for bold col-
ors, Kreitman uses a palette knife to apply thick layers of oil
paint to her canvases. She recently traveled to Spain, and the
country’s culture and character is reflected in her most recent
work.

The gallery, which hosts a reception from 1 to 3 p.m., is
located on the northwest corner of Dolores and Fifth. The
show will be on display through Nov. 5. Call (831) 620-1987.

! Hall hosts annual art gathering
One of Pacific Grove’s most historic buildings,

Chautauqua Hall, hosts its 11th annual “Artists in
Chautauqua” festival Sunday, Oct. 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The event provides a marketplace for local artisans, and
features food, live music and a silent auction. Proceeds ben-
efit the The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove.

Chautauqua Hall is located at 16th and Central.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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  !ese inspirational quotes on life and  
business are just of few of the enlightning 
thoughts by others that artist Anne !ull 
routinely re"ects upon to feed her soul as 
she creates bespoke products for her clients.   

  “Our creativity, imagination, problem 
solving skills and attitude toward change 
are the factors that make the di#erence” 
Anne explains “Art is key when develop-
ing handsome, functional products that 
are timeless.”

Bespoke Products

When a Touch of Elegance Matters

Diff iculties  mastered are
oppor tunities  won   -Winston Churchill 

When we all  think alike,  then no 
one i s  thinking  -Walter Lippman 

Creativ ity takes courage  -Henri Matisse

When a Touch of Elegance Matters 

  Anne !ull designs and supplies be-
spoke products for residential, commer-
cial and hospitality projects. She focuses 
on creating one-of-a-kind and limited 
edition products that add value to the cli-
ent’s property investment or collection.  

Anne’s bespoke products include: 

Architectural Art- Millwork, Cabinetry, 
Wine Pantries,  Fireplace Surrounds

Functional Art- Furniture, Light Fixtures, 
Candle Sleeves

Fine Art- Sculptures, Paintings, Murals

and much more

  Anne’s work has been showcased at 
Pebble Beach Food and Wine, Lightfair 
International and many other premier 
events. Visit her Design Studio Galleries 
at the San Francisco Design Center and  
in Carmel, CA.

“As you continue to  walk  your ow n path you focu s  on what  others 
can not  yet  see”   -Anne Thul l

The Fine Art of
Bespoke Design

CONTACT ANNE DIRECT: 
C 415-706-2816  Anne@AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com

SAN FRANCISCO DESIGN CENTER
101 Henry Adams St Ste #424

San Francisco CA 94103
 T 415-255-6703

CARMEL RANCHO SQUARE CENTER
26346 Carmel Rancho Ln Ste #1

Carmel CA 93923 
 T 831-293-8190

W W W.AN N ETH U L LFI N EARTDE S I G N S.C O M

ing issues that are plaguing the city of
Carmel, I suspect there are many folks who
voted to incorporate Carmel Valley that
now are glad it did not go through. If you are
one of those individuals, maybe thank some-
one you know that voted “no” on incorpora-
tion.

Kevin Kreyenhagen, Carmel Valley

Measure M and traffic
Dear Editor,

If you ever drive from Salinas to the
Monterey Peninsula in the morning or from
the Peninsula to Salinas in the afternoon, you
know how awful the traffic is on Highway
68. Highway 1 mornings and evenings is no
better. We are fast approaching gridlock on
these roads. The East Side Parkway planned
for the Fort Ord land would relieve the pres-
sure on those highways. The informational
study done for Seaside reported that 7,600
trips would shift to the East Side Parkway
when built. I recently learned what is obvi-
ously a little known fact to commuters — the
Measure M initiative completely eliminates
the East Side Parkway. I recommend that we
commuters all come together to defeat
Measure M in November. I for one would
like to spend less time in bumper to bumper
traffic and more time with my family.

Maureen Rock,
Carmel Valley

Veterans being used? Hardly
Dear Editor,

Recent letters asserting that the veterans
are being “used” by developers is at once
amusing and ludicrous. Veterans are men and
women who have survived military training,
military service, and often life-threatening
combat. Many of them, after their military
service, went on to second careers. Their
lives are framed by discipline, hard work and
danger. Does anyone really believe this
group could be “used” by someone, anyone,
for any purpose? It takes more imagination
than this writer possesses.  

On the Secure the Promise website, there
are endorsements for Measure K from nine
separate American Legion Posts or
Auxiliaries, the American Legion Riders
Department of California and Chapter 694,
the American Legion Women’s Auxiliary
Unit 589, the Disabled American Veterans of
California and Chapter 65 of Monterey, the
United Veterans Council of Monterey
County, the Veterans of Foreign Wars

District 12 (counties of San Mateo, Santa
Clara, Santa Cruz, San Benito and
Monterey) and three Veterans of Foreign
Wars groups.

All those veterans fooled by one develop-
er? All those disciplined, hard-working,
brave men and women, many of whom have
seen combat, being “used?” I don’t think
so. The veterans groups are clear: Vote NO
on M, Yes on K.

Heather Lichtenegger,
Carmel

Dog-friendly beach?
Dear Editor,

Yesterday, walking on the beach at sunset,
a man with a dog threw a ball toward me, and
the dog following grazed my knees as it
raced by. I asked the man not to throw the
ball toward people and he answered defiant-
ly, “This is a dog-friendly beach.”

“Dog friendly” means dogs are welcome
and permitted on the beach. It doesn’t mean
dogs have superior rights over people. People
have the right to be safe on the beach, free
from nuisances, and those rights are superior
to an owner’s right to let his dogs run free.
“Share the Road” highway signs tell drivers
to be careful of bicycles on the side of the
road; it doesn’t say that bicycles can do any-
thing they want on the highway.

Dogs on the streets of Carmel are
required to be leashed. Why are they permit-
ted to be unleashed on the beach? Families
and children are the main users of the beach,
and presumably deserve to be safe from dogs
on the beach just as they are on the city’s
streets. 

In last week’s Pine Cone there was an arti-
cle about a young boy bitten by a dog in the
face while he was surfing. Many people who
throw balls to their dogs, throw them toward
the water, challenging their dogs to display
their prowess in the waves. Not only is that a
danger to surfers and swimmers, it’s a danger
to wildlife. I have often seen people throw
balls toward otters close to shore, encourag-
ing their dogs to chase them.  

The problem of dogs chasing balls and
threatening wildlife and people can be
solved by simply requiring dogs to be on
leash. Pit bulls are very popular trophy dogs
at the moment and they especially should
never be off leash. The problem of dogs uri-
nating and defecating on the beach, in the
same places children play, is even more
insidious than the first, since parents are usu-
ally unaware of what’s been playing in the
sand before them. Dogs are not allowed in
the city’s parks, where children play. Why are
they allowed on the beach? 

Robert Wrubel,
Carmel
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8 Pilot Rd., Carmel Valley
(831) 298-7147
thelemontreebybrintons@gmail.com

Complete home and garden store, from cleaning and
gardening supplies to shower curtains and BBQ’s!

By BRINTONS
THE LEMON TREE

By replacing your patio 
cushions you can have a whole

new look for the season.

We have 100’s of fabrics to choose
from and we can customize the

size to fit your patio.

Customize Your 
Outdoor Living Space

P a t i o  H o m e  G a r d e n
Come and explore our Lovely Garden! 

DRYGREEN

831-210-9471

Carpet Cleaning

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
“If it’s not GREEN then it ain’t CLEAN!”

CUSTOMER 
SPECIAL

$99
For local references go to our website: www.drygreen.bizFor local references go to our website: www.drygreen.biz

ASK ABOUT OUR UPHOLSTERY CLEANING SPECIAL!



You’re 
about to see
Medicare 
in a
whole
new
light.

Come and compare your current coverage with our new plan. You might 
be surprised. There is a new, community-based Medicare Advantage option — 
brought to you by Aspire Health Plan — that provides these bene!ts in one plan:
! Medical    ! Prescriptions    ! Vision    ! Dental    ! Hearing exams

We’ll coordinate your care with more than 300 local doctors and all Monterey 
County hospitals.

Aspire Health Plan invites you to a special event about all we have to offer as a Medicare-approved plan in your area.

Aspire Health Plan is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Aspire Health Plan depends on contract renewal. This information is available for free 
in other languages. Please call our customer service number at (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. Esta información está disponible gratis en otros idiomas. Por favor, póngase en contacto con nuestro número de servicio al cliente a 
continuación (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. A sales person will be 
present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings call (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll 
free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195.

Seminars start October 1 and run through 
December 7. To save your spot at one of our 
events, please call toll-free (855) 346-2905.

The care you need from people you know.

TUESDAY, OCT. 8 WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9 THURSDAY, OCT. 10 FRIDAY, OCT. 11 SATURDAY, OCT. 12

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Crazy Horse 
Restaurant
1425 Munras Ave
Monterey

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Laurel Inn
801 W. Laurel Drive
Salinas

2–3:30 p.m.
The Grill at 
PG Golf Course
79 Asilomar Blvd.
Paci!c Grove

MONDAY, OCT. 7

9–10:30 a.m.
Elli’s
1250 S. Main Street
Salinas

10–11:30 a.m.
Giant Artichoke
11221 Merritt Street
Castroville

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Laurel Inn
801 W. Laurel Drive
Salinas

2–3:30 p.m.
The Grill at 
PG Golf Course
79 Asilomar Blvd.
Paci!c Grove

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Rocky Han  
Community Center
211 Hillcrest Avenue
Marina

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Crazy Horse 
Restaurant
1425 Munras Ave
Monterey

9–10:30 a.m.
Oldemeyer Center
986 Hilby Avenue
Seaside

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Black Bear Diner
2450 N. Fremont Street
Monterey

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Windmill Restaurant
1167 Front Street
Soledad

2–3:30 p.m.
Mee Memorial 
Hospital
300 Canal Street
King City

9–10:30 a.m.
Oldemeyer Center
986 Hilby Avenue
Seaside

10–11:30 a.m.
Giant Artichoke
11221 Merritt Street
Castroville

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Black Bear Diner
2450 N. Fremont Street
Monterey

9–10:30 a.m.
Elli’s
1250 S. Main Street
Salinas

9–10:30 a.m.
Rocky Han  
Community Center
211 Hillcrest Avenue
Marina

10–11:30 a.m.
Vista Lobos Room
Torres between 
3rd & 4th
Carmel

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Windmill Restaurant
1167 Front Street
Soledad

H8764_MKT_44_AEP Ads_Accepted09222013
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LEGAL 
NOTICES

The Carmel Pine Cone
offers affordable printing
for all your legal notice

publishing needs.
For more information 

please contact:

Irma Garcia
(831) 274-8645

irma@carmelpinecone.com

By JASON BURNETT and
JIMMY PANETTA

WHEN FORT Ord closed two decades ago, the com-
munity promised veterans and their families that it would
build a final resting place to honor their achievements and
sacrifices on behalf of our nation — a veterans cemetery.

It is time we made good on that promise.
More than 1.5 million dedicated men and women in uni-

form trained and served on the Central Coast at the former
Fort Ord, the Presidio, the Naval Postgraduate School,
Defense Language Institute, and other world-renowned mili-
tary facilities in Monterey County. But the closest veterans
cemetery is located hours away in the Central Valley.
We promised veterans and their families that they would not

An urgent plea for contributions to Ft. Ord veterans cemetery
need to drive so far to visit the graves of fellow veterans and
loved ones. Hearing this promise, many families of veterans
have kept the remains of loved ones for the day when there is
a veterans cemetery in the former Fort Ord.

At times, local, state and federal governments have made
slow progress — painfully slow for those waiting with a
loved one’s remains in limbo. The federal government’s slow
pace has been because rules limit where national veterans
cemeteries can be located. The state government will build
and run a state veterans cemetery, but only after the local
community demonstrates financial support for the project.
Monterey County and the City of Seaside control the land
and are willing to give it to the state only if the state uses it
for a veterans cemetery.

To complicate matters further, ballot measures K and M

reference the cemetery.
However, a careful reading
reveals that they focus on the
land around the veterans
cemetery. We are focused on
the cemetery itself and plan
to move forward regardless
of what happens with the
ballot measures.

Last year, several local,
state and federal leaders
made a commitment not to
allow bureaucratic barriers
or the controversy over the
surrounding land to stand in
the way of getting a veterans
cemetery built.  Our goal is
to begin the project as soon
as possible. To get progress
under way, the City of
Seaside and County of
Monterey agreed to transfer
the designated land to the
state. Meanwhile, the state
has agreed to pursue con-
struction provided that the
funds are available.

The price tag to start the
project is $9,414,000. On
Oct. 1, Congressman Sam
Farr was successful in secur-
ing $6,797,000 from the fed-
eral government. Sen. Bill
Monning and Assembly
member Mark Stone helped
pass legislation which will
provide $1 million in state
funds for the cemetery. We have a solid prospect for another
$1 million.

That leaves $617,000 to be raised locally. The state tells
us it won’t accept the federal grant unless we have this local
contribution raised by mid-October. With little or none of the
state and federal money, it is likely the cemetery will be
delayed again and again to the detriment of those families
who have waited so long.  We realize that this is a tough chal-
lenge, but not as difficult as the sacrifice made by our veter-
ans and their families.  

The Monterey Peninsula community is generous, and we
need you to continue with your generosity as soon as possi-
ble — remember the deadline is mid-October. This is our
chance to thank those who were willing to put their lives on
the line for us.  

Now is the time for all of us to fulfill the promise to those
who have given so much for our country and made
the Central Coast what it is today. A veterans cemetery in our
area will be a lasting memorial of which we can all be proud.

Please visit www.ccveteranscemetery.org to make a dona-
tion.

Jason Burnett is Mayor of Carmel. Jimmy Panetta is a
board member of the Central Coast Veterans Cemetery
Foundation and a veteran of the Afghanistan War

Jimmy Panetta

Jason Burnett

Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498
BRE# 00904451 BRE# 01458945

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI    RYAN
P R O P E R T I E S

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 2-4
1096 Laurel Lane, Pebble Beach

Five bedroom, 3 bath, 3,700 sf home on large corner lot
in secluded Country Club area.  Private, large back yard

with huge Trex deck and fire pits. Great for 
outdoor living or entertaining. Call us for details. 

www.1096LaurelLane.cbrb.com  |  $1,250,000

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!
831 . 920 . 0009

See the light?
JUST SAY NO to painful ill fitting dentures and missing teeth.

Dental Implants will  change your life.
We are the tooth fairy for adults..

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center

Sedation “Sleep” Dentistry

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive
Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

Read more about it,    Pechak DDS anytime.

www.DrPechak.com

831.601.3320 
Adam@AdamMoniz.com

Expect Expertise.
www.AdamMoniz.com

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Editorial

Media orthodoxy
IF YOU pay attention to the national news media, you know that the cover-

age you find on the various outlets is remarkably similar. On all of them, except
for Fox News, the stories that are reported, and how they are reported, are prac-
tically identical. 

This is certainly true among the prominent broadcast and cable news chan-
nels (ABC, CBS, NBC, CNN, MSNBC and PBS), but it is perhaps even more
true with the big city newspapers (New York Times, Washington Post, Los
Angeles Times, San Francisco Chronicle, etc., etc.) The faces and the bylines
may be different, but what they have to say is the same.

One outstanding example of this is going on right now: The House of
Representatives is at odds with the president and the Senate over funding the
government. The House wants to fund everything but Obamacare, and the other
two bodies insist on including Obamacare in any funding package. Whose fault
is the stalemate? According to all the national news media, it’s the House, and
specifically the Republicans there. 

The representatives who don’t want Obamacare to be implemented may all be
duly elected and doing exactly what the Constitution authorizes them to do, not
to mention what millions of Americans and most of their constituents want them
to; nevertheless, if you pick up practically any newspaper or turn on any news
channel, you’ll only be told that the Republicans in the House are acting like
idiots or traitors. Their side of the story is barely mentioned anywhere in the
news, except in the context of, “Can you believe what simpletons they are?”

The same thing happens with every story that involves the federal govern-
ment increasing entitlement programs and giving away things. It doesn’t matter
whether you’re watching CBS, listening to NPR or reading the Boston Globe:
Every federal program, no matter how counterproductive or unnecessary it is,
how much money it wastes, or how little the country can afford it, must be con-
stantly expanded, and every new program that involves taking from the rich and
giving to the poor must always be approved. And anyone who says, “Hold on ...
will this work?” or suggests that the recipients of federal largesse might be bet-
ter served by being encouraged to stand on their own two feet instead of relying
on others for food, clothing, housing, medical care, higher education, etc., is to
be derided and mocked. 

And this phenomenon of media unanimity at the national level filters down
to local news outlets, too. The Monterey County Herald may have a few local
stories you won’t find in a national newspaper, but when it comes to the slant on
national and international stories, the Herald is in synch with everybody else.
Likewise Monterey County Weekly, KSBW, KION and so forth.

In some cases, even the local stories are reported in conformance to the
national left-wing orthodoxy.

For example, illegal immigrants are a legitimate national controversy, with
well meaning, intelligent people on both sides. One point of view, held by tens
of millions of Americans, sees the need for border enforcement and wants ille-
gal immigrants to have to get in line behind legal immigrants when it comes to
eventual U.S. citizenship; the other, which also has millions of adherents, advo-
cates open borders and amnesty. Both sides deserve respectful coverage in local
and national news media. But only one side is treated with any credibility, and
we don’t have to tell you which one that is — and that’s true whether it’s a story
in the San Francisco Chronicle about policy debates in Washington and
Sacramento, or a story in the Herald or the Weekly about the supposedly miser-
able and abused lives led by illegal immigrants in this county.

Reporters claim to be skeptics and pretend to believe in speaking “truth to
power.” But what they really do is behave like mindless sycophants when it
comes to toeing the liberal line.

So if you just manage to pick up one newspaper, watch one TV broadcast, or
spend a few minutes looking at just one national news website a day, don’t
worry. You haven’t missed anything. With very few exceptions, they’re saying
exactly the same thing. If you want independent thinking and critical analysis,
you have to do it yourself.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

‘Many-headed Hydra’
Dear Editor,

Why all the concern over the government
shutdown? Proposition: the In-group (politi-
cians, bureaucrats, media) are afraid that the
public will find out how much of the gov-
ernment is non-critical and how little the
work is missed. Of course, the administra-
tion will turn the klieg lights onto the ser-
vices whose loss will generate the most
headlines. The media like nothing more than
hand-wringing and chances to pontificate.

The issue is to determine what functions
are essential for the government to perform
and what are not. Recall two things: money
not sucked into the government is available
for use in the private sector, and that we bor-
row 40 percent to pay for our spending. I am
sure that neither the shutdown nor the budget
issues will diminish Michelle’s vacation
plans or entourage of attendants or interfere
with Barack’s golf game.

It is old news, but this nation has a spend-
ing problem with many manifestations, like
the many-headed Hydra of ancient myths.
Obamacare is just one head, albeit a really
big one. We need elected representatives
who attend to the cause of problem not the
symptoms. Ultimately the fault resides with
the voters.

Michael Addison, Carmel

Important to have ‘clarity’
Dear Editor,

I am writing because I think you should
expand on your recent editorial on the new
Affordable Healthcare Act, also called
Obamacare. 

It is a a greater-than-1,000-page bit of
legislation and has not been acknowledged
by anyone as perfect and is confusing to
many. I think you will find greater clarity at
the Kaiser Family Foundation Website. The
Kaiser system and the Leadership Council of
Women Religious have studied the law and
its implementation thoroughly and have pre-
sented the most lucid summaries of its
impact. Here’s a link that is helpful:
http://kff.org/health-reform/faq/health-
reform-frequently-asked-questions.

The majority of your readers have
Medicare and are not affected by the law.
Nevertheless, it is important to have clarity
on this issue. 

Stephanie Taylor, 
Carmel

Glad they’re not a city?
Dear Editor,

With the current transparency and gam-

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

See LETTERS page 24A
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S E N I O R S

Live music is the most fun when somebody else pays the tab
CALL ME a radical, but when push

comes to shove, I prefer my music live, live-
ly and free.

Why spend the equivalent of a week’s pay
to see the haggard remains of the Rolling
Stones playing their greatest hits when
there’s intriguing free stuff all over the place? 

Because, deep down, music is like love: If
you have to pay for it, you’re missing the
heart of the matter.

That’s why I admire Monterey County
Pops, formerly Monterey Bay Symphony, a
professional orchestra that actually bold-

faces “free of charge” in its organizational
mission statement. 

Its Memorial Day Concert at the Naval
Postgraduate School is always a hoot and an
inspiration. Unfortunately, this year’s event
was cancelled after dimwits in Congress
sequestered federal spending, proving once
again that while good music can be free, bad
government comes at a cost.

Credit is also due to KRML-FM, which
has been hosting a series of free pop-up con-
certs, usually on a day or two’s notice, at sub-
lime locations throughout the Monterey

music. 
Oh yeah, and bluegrass. I once suspected

that Hardly Strictly impresario Warren
Hellman kept “bluegrass” in the event as a
way to minimize the crowds, since nothing
drives away a music snob more effectively

than the stench of a banjo. But it turns out
that Hellman played the banjo.

Until his death two years ago, Hellman
was a billionaire private equity investor who,
despite his capitalist proclivities, believed
that music is meant to be free. So in 2001 he
established Hardly Strictly, plowing a signif-
icant percentage of his personal wealth into a
three-day party in one of the world’s most
sublime locations.

For the next decade, he footed the bill for
rental of the park, the pay and transportation
of musicians, equipment, security, and every
other nagging expense a festival promoter

Peninsula. 
And lovers of free music can’t go wrong

with the Monterey County Gospel
Community Choir, which did a free gig at
the First Presbyterian Church last week that
brought the roof down. You’d have to be the
most heartless atheist or the
devil incarnate not to dance at
the altar of John Nash, the
musical director. 

I’m aware, of course, that
free music isn’t actually free.
Somebody pays. The
Monterey County Arts
Council and a battery of local foundations
and donors underwrite performances for the
Pops orchestra and the gospel choir.

In the case of the gospel choir, audience
donations are encouraged but not required.
Even then, it feels somehow appropriate.
After all, what’s an appearance in church
without someone passing the plate?

But the granddaddy of free music starts
today, in the redwoods and the pastures of
Golden Gate Park in San Francisco. 

The three-day event is known as Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass. It attracts about three-
quarters of a million people who are literally
treated to a full spectrum of rock, country,
punk, rhythm and blues, soul, folk and world

beyond the realm
By JOE LIVERNOIS

See LIVERNOIS next page

FREEDOM MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
Prompt, Courteous and Safe 

Non-Emergency Medical Transportation 

(831) 920-0687

We Offer Our Passengers:

Celebrating 100 Years 
of Service to our 
Local Community

“Let us take care of all 
your drug store needs.”

Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

• Accept all insurance plans
• No waiting in long lines
• Delivery service available – 624-3819

Carmel Drug Store, a preferred pharmacy 
for all SiverScript and Smart D members. 

Take advantage of the savings as well as 
the short wait times and delivery service.

Ocean Ave. & San Carlos
Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea

Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
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CELEBRATING 68 YEARS IN BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY!

Your Future Is Secure With Us
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ANTIQUES  

WANTED 
  Asian Antiques 
  Jewelry, Silver, Coins 
  Paintings 
  Clocks & Times Pieces 
  Furniture, Lighting & Carpets 

 
SOLD  
$50,000
 
Chinese  
Pewter Teapot
 

SLAWINSKI 
AUCTION COMPANY 

 831-335-9000 

Visit us online at  
www.slawinski.com

Bob and Rob Slawinski  
have over 60 years combined  

experience in handling  
 

in Northern California 

 
NOW OFFERING 

FREE  
APPRAISALS 
with no obligation 
Call 831-335-9000  

or 
email photographs to:  

appraisal@slawinski.com 
 
 

Instead of a baseball diamond, his office was the sea
IT WAS happenstance that I hooked up

with Jack Gelke only two days after the mur-
derous rampage at the Navy Yard in
Washington, D.C. Jack had once been with
the Navy, doing a stint for the Office of
Naval Intelligence, and he had been through
the Navy Yard on occasion. He was also well
aware of how security there worked ... or
sometimes didn’t. But that’s just a small part
of his story.

Born in 1933, Jack was
brought up in Queens, N.Y.,
in a very different time. His
home was near what would
be the 1939 World’s
Fairgrounds. It was mostly
farmland then, and he could
see the Empire State
Building from where he
lived. He went to high
school in the Bronx at All
Hallows, taught by the same
Christian Brothers (of
Ireland) who teach at the
Palma School in Salinas.

Then he went to St.
John’s University for a year
on a baseball scholarship
and then transferred to the
Merchant Marine Academy at King’s Point
on the Long Island Sound where he played
baseball and football. 

Today people don’t realize what a critical
role the Merchant Mariners played during
the second World War. These were the men
who sailed the cargo ships to Europe, with
little protection from German planes and U-
boats. Jack noted, “The Merchant Mariners
had the highest rate of fatalities of any of the
services.”

In 1991, Jack was inducted into the
Merchant Marine Hall of Fame for his ath-

letic prowess. He lettered four times as a
tackle in football and three as a catcher in
baseball. (Today he is a recruiter for the
Academy and is on Congressman Sam Farr’s
committee to screen applicants to the mili-
tary academies.)

He was such a skilled athlete that the New
York Giants tried him out as catcher and
offered Jack a contract. He remembers it

being for $2,500. “But the
problem was that I wasn’t
graduating from the
Academy until the next week
so I told them I wouldn’t sign
anything until I graduated.
But the day I graduated, I got
my draft notice and had to go
on active duty in the Navy.” 

This was 1955. No hot
wars, but a big cold one with
the Soviet Union heating up.

When he finished his
active duty, Jack went back
to the Merchant Marine
Academy for a couple of
years before becoming a spe-
cial agent doing criminal
investigations for the Office
of Naval Intelligence work-

ing out of Charleston, S.C.; like the TV pro-
gram NCIS. He also did background investi-
gations, but, he notes, “They’re all contract-
ed out now.”

Jack went back on active duty for the
Navy in 1960, going to sea and progressing
up the chain of command. 

When he returned to shore, he had been
commander of a destroyer squadron as a cap-
tain. 

“I was in command of Destroyer
Squadron 5 out of San Diego, and I was out
in the Indian Ocean during the time of the

ple? ‘Oh yeah.’ Did you write efficiency
reports? ‘Oh yeah, all the time.’” They had
the experience and the credentials and Jack

helped them translate that into jobs.
In the early 1990s, Jack was the executive

director of the Alliance on Aging of
Monterey County for two years. Then later in
the decade, he decided to go into real estate,
working with Alain Pinel. In 2000, he made
headlines selling a home in Pebble Beach for
a then-record price of $23.5 million. 

Jack met his wife, Peggy, when he was
attending the Naval Postgraduate School.
She is from the Monterey Peninsula, and in
fact, back in the late 1930s and early 1940s
had sold copies of The Pine Cone on Ocean
Avenue, making a few pennies apiece. The
couple lives in Carmel.

To suggest someone for this column,
email greatlives@tonyseton.com.

rescue of the hostages in Iran in 1980.” He
was also a student at the Naval Postgraduate
School twice, and at the Naval War College
and the National War College.

“I liked the Navy because I
liked to go to sea. So I was a
sailor. Sailors belong in ships.
Ships belong at sea.” He
retired from the Navy in 1984
and went to work for a divi-
sion of the Singer company
that pioneered flight simulators. 

Jack got involved with a program that
worked on the design of simulators for
police to teach them how to drive during
high-speed chases.

He came back to the Monterey area and
got involved in helping military and NASA
employees transition to civilian life. “I
taught them how to get a job. I did seminars
and workshops for how to do resumes and
interviews.” He ran a transition center at Fort
Ord for three years starting in 1989. It was
some of his favorite work.

“The key to it is that most military guys
do not know how much they have to offer. I’d
ask if they knew how to operate computers.
‘Oh yeah.’ Have they been in charge of peo-

Great Lives
By TONY SETON

Jack Gelke

can face. He underwrote the entire thing, and
his trustees have vowed to keep it going for
at least another 15 years.

Better yet, Hellman and his successors
have been militant in keeping corporate
weasels away from the party. Hardly Strictly
is his bash and he didn’t need Budweiser and
Verizon mucking it up with their cynical
marketing ploys. 

In fact, any salesmanship at the park is
underground and at the perimeter, and it’s a
good idea to inquire about the brownies’
ingredients before purchase. It’s all medici-
nal anyway, so what the hell.

This year’s festival includes 87 different
acts, on five stages, ranging from soul rock-
er Bettye LaVette to gypsy punksters Gogol
Bordello to Emmylou Harris. And it’s all
free. 

Compare that to Outside Lands, another
annual three-day festival held at Golden Gate
Park, where full-event tickets range from
$250 to $550. The more expensive tickets at
Outside Lands this year ensured a clear view
of the haggard remains of Paul McCartney
while he performed his greatest hits.

Somewhere in heaven, Warren Hellman is
reserving a place for John Nash, the folks
from the Pops orchestra, the Monterey
County Arts Council and KRML.

Joe Livernois can be contacted by email-
ing santalechuga@gmail.com.

LIVERNOIS
From previous page
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! 98 years ago –– 
Sept. 29, 1915

Pine Inn Management to be
Changed

Carmel’s oldest and best-known hostelry,
Pine Inn, is in the hands of Mr. F.M.
McAuliffe, who came down from San
Francisco on Sunday to look over the proper-
ty. For several weeks the hotel has been
under the management of Mr. George
Shields, but on Saturday last papers were
drawn transferring the property to Mr.
McAuliffe. It is the intention of the new
holder to place the hotel in the hands of an
experienced hotel man or woman. It is stated
that Mrs. Dora Wingate, who formerly con-
ducted Pine Inn, and made it the social cen-
ter of Carmel, will be offered an opportunity
to again assume its management.

! 75 years ago –– Oct. 7,
1938

Once Again That Billboard
Zoning Question!

Repeatedly in the past Carmel has taken a
firm stand against sign boards on our high-
ways. Again it is time to protest the relaxing
of our zoning ordinance permitting the plac-
ing of billboards. Commercially-minded
gentry have lobbied unceasingly for a let-
down on the bars. That they deface our beau-
ty and spoil scenery concerns them not the
least.

Now we find that these advocates of bill-
boards have been able to reach the board of
supervisors through the county planning
commission. The supervisors have gone
ahead and amended the zoning laws, remov-
ing restrictions so that all that is now neces-
sary is to obtain a permit from the supervi-
sors themselves. That the supervisors say
they will be careful doesn’t mean a thing.

The planning commission recommended
to the supervisors that there should be sign
boards on our highways and the county
supervisors rubber-stamped the recommen-

dations without determining the temper of
the people. 

Our representative, Andy Jacobsen, went
on to tell us that the supervisors had nothing
to do with the change in the ordinance, the
recommendations having come from the
planning commission, and went on to say
that if the supervisors did not accept the
wishes of the commission, what is the use of
having the planning commission. Jacobsen,
however, sounded one ray of hope. “If the
people do not like this action that we have
taken I will be the first to see that we satisfy
them.” 

Carmel must and Carmel will go to bat
and use every endeavor to make the supervi-
sors amend their action or else get those in
office who will.

! 25 years ago –– 
Oct. 6, 1988

Supes approve radar use on
Carmel Valley Road

Sometime around the first of the year,
highway patrols in Carmel Valley will realize
a distinct advantage over speeders — radar.
Earlier this week the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors (4-1) adopted a resolu-
tion allowing the California Highway Patrol
to use radar exclusively on Carmel Valley
Road.

The resolution, a subject of fierce debate
in Carmel Valley last spring, calls for a group
of valley residents, known as Citizens for
Radar, to fund the measure. “Valley citizens
are putting their money where their belief is
. . . on a totally voluntary basis,” said Dick
Nimmons, president of the Carmel Valley
Property Owners Association (CVPOA). He
added that pledges currently total $4,000.
That money will be turned over to the coun-
ty Department of Public Works, which will
then buy the radar guns to be used by the
CHP.

“I personally anticipate a reduction of
traffic collisions and a reduction of speed on
Carmel Valley Road,” said CHP Captain Jim
Munson.       –– Compiled by Lily Patterson

“No,” he said. “I gave up golf to write
books.”

And we are the better for it. If I were the
manager of a baseball team and Brooks was
a team member, I don’t know where I would
let him hit. He could be both a lead-off hit-
ter, or a cleanup hitter. Skipper McGillen
wisely had Brooks hit first. Brooks embod-
ies the theme of the festival — he is an
author who discusses big ideas. He won-
dered if great ideas are registering with
today’s college students. He believes they are
more into data, rather than ideas — what’s
going to work for them to further their
careers. It’s what Brooks labels, “the priority
of self.” In 1950, 12 percent of college stu-
dents surveyed thought that they were impor-
tant. In 2004, 80 percent thought they were.

Brooks was followed by Cliff Stoll. You
would need a new vocabulary to try to
describe Stoll — or just picture your vision
of a mad scientist. Trying to follow Stoll
bouncing around the stage was like trying to
follow the bouncing ball to “Sing Along with
Mitch.” Stoll is an American astronomer and
author. He is best known for his pursuit of
hacker Markus Hess in 1986 and the subse-
quent book, “The Cuckoo’s Egg.” He
advised us to treat computer passwords like
your toothbrush — don’t let anybody use it
and get a new one every six months.  

Artistic director of the Carmel Bach
Festival Paul Goodwin taught us the funda-
mentals of directing a concert orchestra. He
prepares the orchestra the way a football
coach prepares a team. His job is to get the
members of the orchestra to do what he
wants them to do rather than what they want
to do. Then he introduced 4-year-old violin
prodigy, Nicholas Brady, who performed
Brahms’ “Hungarian Dance,” accompanied
on the piano by Lucy Faridany. Everyone in
the audience suddenly had cold feet as young
master Brady charmed the socks off us.

It is difficult to hit the highlights of the
weekend because there were no low-lights.
On successive days, without checking each

AUTHORS
From page 1A

TIGERS
From page 9A

other’s notes, novelists Jonathan Evison and
Jane Smiley discussed how literature devel-
ops empathy. Evison described empathy as
living inside someone else’s point of view.
Smiley defined empathy as seeing the world
through someone else’s view. Using different
examples and different approaches, both said
a novel encourages you to have an inner life.

Former four-time Ambassador
Christopher Hill told us that the relationship
between the United States and China is too
big to fail because the futures of the two
countries are irrevocably tied together.

Geneticist Stuart K. Kim told us about the
oldest living animal on earth. I was much
relieved when he didn’t point at me. Turned
out it was a 550-year-old Scandinavian clam.

Dr. John Arquilla works with the com-
mander of the United States Cyber
Command on issues of cyber security and
cyber warfare. He had, perhaps, the scariest
presentation. He said that on a scale of one to
10, this country’s cyber security is at a three.
In mentioning storing data in the “cloud,” he
advised everyone to have an encryption bub-
ble, because “data at rest is data at risk.”

Trish Tillman, the director of artistic
learning at California Shakespeare Theater,
has worked with more than 2,000 students to
get them interested in Shakespeare. In her
presentation “Shakespeare in 32 seconds,”
she broke down the entire play, “Romeo and
Juliet,” to one page, then had 10 students, all
taking various roles, perform it. They did it
in 33 seconds, and it was hilarious.

In the Rosen Family Student Center,
where many of the weekend’s presentations
were held, there is a Robert Louis Stevenson
quote engraved above the massive stone fire-
place: “We admire splendid views, and great
pictures, and yet what is truly admirable is
rather the mind within us, that gathers
together the scattered details for its delight.”
Each speaker at the festival, in his or her own
way, got us to delve into the mind within us
to view those scattered details for our per-
sonal delight.

Jerry Gervase offers his unique perspec-
tives on life in the Monterey Peninsula in his
weekly column, “Scenic Views,” which
appears in the real estate section.

Jean was born Etta Jean Johnston in Poland, Ohio to James Julian and Helen Richards
Johnston. She died in Monterey, California at age 95, surrounded by her family and
friends.

Jean graduated from Kent State University in 1940 with a bachelor’s degree in edu-
cation with a teaching credential. She continued her educa-
tion at Oklahoma College for Women, University of the
Pacific, San Jose State University, and University of California
at Berkeley. She taught primary, pre-school and kindergarten
in Ohio, and kindergarten through 5th grade in California for
36 years. She was a much loved teacher, ally, and friend to
her students.

She married Norris Littlepage at the Poland Presbyterian
Church in Ohio in 1942.  After living in Oklahoma where
Norris was stationed at Fort Sill, they traveled to California
in 1945, and settled first in Pacific Grove, then lived happily

until his passing in 2009 in the home that Norris designed for the family in Monterey.

Jean leaves their two daughters Layne Littlepage and Janni Littlepage, who loved her
very much and were loved by her in return. She is also survived by nieces Janice Sewell,
Kelly Johnston Roach, nephew James Johnston, many cousins including the Smiths,
Barrons, Johnstons and Littlepages, step-grandchildren Jonathan Milne and Wyatt
Milne, step-niece Lila Rose Milne, honorary granddaughter Donna Shlaimon, and many
beloved friends and neighbors.

Jean will be lovingly remembered for her wonderful sense of humor and for her
keen wit and inquisitive mind, which continued to be active at age 95. She was a vora-
cious reader who kept up with world events with subscriptions to numerous magazines
and journals. She enjoyed dining in the fine restaurants on the Monterey Peninsula, and
loved holiday dinners with family and friends in her house in Monterey.

She belonged to numerous educational organizations, including Delta Kappa Gamma
International Reading Association and the California Young Reader Medal Council.
During her many years of teaching, she read or told stories daily from world litera-
ture/folklore to encourage children to experience the richness of world cultures and
the joys of reading. She was instrumental in helping to establish a library and reading
room at Juan Cabrillo Elementary School in Seaside, California, where she taught for
the last 15 years of her career.

Donations in her name are welcome to be made to the Monterey County Library.

JEAN LITTLEPAGE
1918-2013

Sevika Hospital in Sawai Madhopur, outside
a national park founded by Fateh Singh
Rathore to save Bengal tigers from extinc-
tion. The hospital’s director, Dr. Goverdhan
Rathore, is the son of Fateh Rathore, one of
the most noted tiger conservationists in his-
tory, according to Downing. 

When he started the national park in the
1970s, Fateh Rathore suffered the wrath of
the inhabitants after he relocated 19 villages
outside its boundaries, Downing explains in
a YouTube video produced by LMA
Productions and its founder, David Liskin.
As villagers lost their homes, as well as their
grazing and hunting lands, they fought back,
at one point beating Fateh Rathore and leav-
ing him for dead. That experience taught him
that  “in order for the tigers and the villagers
to peacefully coexist, and to discourage tiger
poaching, he needed to give them something
in exchange,” she explains. 

The answer was better education and
health care for the human communities.

“The only logical solution was to work
with the local communities to make them
less dependent on the natural resources of
the park,” Dr. Goverdhan Rathore also com-
ments in the video.

The Rathores originally provided health
care using mobile services. A small hospital
followed and has since been replaced by a
newer, larger facility to support the popula-
tion. But the hospital lacks the high-tech
equipment needed to help reduce the high
levels of infant mortality suffered in the
poorer regions of India, according to

Downing, where infants are born malnour-
ished and underweight.

Some 70 neonates die per 1,000 births,
compared to six per 1,000 in the United
States, she said. And 40 out of every 10,000
mothers in India die in childbirth, compared
with two out of every 10,000 in this country.

The $36,500 grant sponsored by the
Carmel Valley Rotary Club will provide
everything needed for a completely up-to-
date birthing center, including state-of-the-
art Fowler beds for women in labor, and a
neonatal ICU with incubators, warming
tables and lights for every bed, according to
Downing. In particular, the specialized
equipment will help physicians treat jaun-
dice.

“This grant will provide everything that is
needed for safe, happy, healthy births and
recoveries to untold numbers of women and
children in the area around Ranthambhore
and Sawai Madhopur,” she said. C.V. Rotary
is tasked with raising $11,500 to match the
grant.

On Thursday, Oct. 24, at Hidden Valley
on Carmel Valley Road at Ford Road in the
C.V. Village, a screening of “The Best Exotic
Marigold Hotel” at 7 p.m. will be preceded
at 5:30 by a reception catered by Michael
Jones of A Moveable Feast. The cost to
attend is $30 for adults and $15 for students.

And on Saturday, Oct. 26, Eddison and
Melrose will cater a reception at 6 p.m. in the
Carmel High School performing arts center
that will be followed by a screening of “Life
of Pi” at 7. The cost is $25 for adults and $15
for students.

For more information, to buy tickets or to
donate, visit carmelvalley.rotaryclub.pro or
email Downing at akdowning@hotmail.com.

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone
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VALUABLE SAVINGS COUPON
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condition.
“It’s very difficult for us to say what type

of condition she is now, besides what we saw
at the scene and what the paramedics might
tell us,” he said. “When the officer arrived,

CRASH
From page 5A

humans, who will gather for drinks, hors
d’oeuvres and chat.

“Carmel is a poodle town,” Rose said,
adding that Poodle Day was launched “to
help Carmel continue to be a dog friendly
town, help NorCal Poodle Rescue and show
people what great family dogs they are.” The
nonprofit NorCal Poodle Rescue was found-
ed 26 years ago to help pair poodles with
loving families.

POODLES
From page 12A

CEMETERY
From page 1A

“The governor’s office has said it’s impor-
tant for the local community to demonstrate
its financial commitment” to the cemetery,
Burnett told The Pine Cone Tuesday. “The
challenge is the time frame. We have two
weeks.”

Burnett and Panetta have launched a cam-
paign asking Monterey County residents to
donate to the fundraising effort. The
Community Foundation for Monterey
County has also established the Central
Coast Veterans Cemetery Fund to facilitate
the campaign for the project’s first phase. 

“We have come to a point where this is

the closest in 20 years ... to shovels hitting
the dirt,” said Panetta, a veteran of the
Afghanistan War who is on the board of the
Central Coast Veterans Cemetery
Foundation.

The David and Lucile Packard
Foundation has also stepped in to help with
the offer of a $100,000 grant and a bridge
loan to the Fort Ord Reuse Authority in the
amount of $350,000, which the agency
would repay at a low, 1 percent interest rate.

“The $350,000 bridge loan would be
repaid over the course of a year,” Burnett
said. “It will give us up to a year to complete
the fundraising although I don’t think we’ll
need that long.”

At a FORA executive session Wednesday
afternoon, a special meeting was set for
Friday, Oct. 4 for the board to consider the

idea. Assuming the board approves the grant
and loan, that would leave a balance of
$167,000 of the $617,000 that needs to be
raised through local contributions by Oct.
15. 

The two men stressed the importance of
raising the money in a co-authored Op-Ed
piece that ran in local news publications,
including The Pine Cone (see page 26A.)

“The Central Coast community is gener-
ous and we need you to continue with that
generosity as soon as possible — remember
the deadline is mid-October,” they wrote.
“This is our chance to thank those who were
willing to put their lives on the line for us.”  

The cost of the cemetery is estimated to
be $9,414,000. Most of the funds will come
from the $6.7 million grant Congressman
Sam Farr helped secure and $1 million from
a bill sponsored by Senator Bill Monning
and Assemblyman Mark Stone. Additionally,
Panetta and Burnett said there is a “solid
prospect” for another $1 million from an
unidentified source, leaving a difference of
$617,000.

The funds Farr secured will cover all con-
struction costs associated with building
Phase 1, which includes the cemetery’s
entrance, a plaza and 5,000 niches in a
columbaria. Phase 2 will include in-ground
burial sites.

The cemetery is to be on 78.7 acres of
land at the intersection of Normandy and
Parker Flats roads, and will serve the burial
needs of area veterans for the next 100 years. 

Also, according to the plans, an avenue
intersecting the cemetery’s memorial plaza
will connect the plaza with several colum-
baria-lined courts. A committal shelter will
provide a covered area for final ceremonies
prior to interment. An avenue of flags with a
center median flanked by American flags
flown on 12-foot flagpoles will provide
access to memorials and columbaria. 

Monning and Stone’s Senate Bill SB232,
which would provide $1 million to an
endowment fund for the cemetery project,
passed the Senate and the Assembly in
September with bipartisan support. The bill
is awaiting action by Governor Jerry Brown.

However, the cemetery project is at the

center of a land-use struggle that will go
before voters on Nov. 5. While Measure M
seeks to protect and preserve about 540 acres
of open space and habitat on the former mil-
itary base, Measure K seeks to enforce parts
of the Fort Ord Reuse Plan, preserve several
acres of open space and “protect the estab-
lishment” of the cemetery. 

However, both measures focus on land
around the veterans cemetery, not the ceme-
tery parcel.

“We are focused on the cemetery itself
and plan to move forward regardless of what
happens with the ballot measures,” accord-
ing to Burnett and Panetta.

As for donations, Burnett said that 100
percent of the proceeds will go toward the
cemetery. He and his wife, Mel, donated
$25,000 to cover contribution processing
costs to make that possible. The City of
Carmel allocated $15,000 for the cemetery
in its 2013/2014 budget. 

“It is high time to make good on this
promise” to build the cemetery, Burnett said.
“This is a 20-year promise.”

He and Panetta pointed to the 1.5 million
service personnel who trained at Fort Ord,
and the tens of thousands who studied and
trained at the Naval Postgraduate School, the
Defense Language Institute and other mili-
tary facilities. 

“We have had people talk to us whose
loved ones’ [remains] are being held in hopes
the cemetery will be built,” said Burnett,
who sits on the Fort Ord Reuse Authority
board, representing Carmel.

The nearest veterans cemetery is the San
Joaquin Valley National Cemetery in Santa
Nella — an 85-mile drive from the Monterey
Peninsula and farther for other Monterey
County residents.

A cemetery for local veterans and their
families is long overdue, Panetta said.

“I’m a veteran,” he said. “The people who
motivated me to serve my country want to be
buried there. This could be one of the crown
jewels of our community.”

To make a donation to the cemetery fund,
go to www.ccveteranscemetery.org or call
the Community Foundation at (831) 375-
9712. 

Last year, organizers turned away about
45 curly-coated canines after closing regis-
tration at 450 poodles, and this year, Rose
expected to exceed 500 dogs, thanks to an
increased number of volunteers.

“We are almost sold out at the five loca-
tions in town for the cocktail parties, and we
understand that most of the dog-friendly
hotels are sold out again this year,” she
reported.

For more information on the big day, visit
poodleday.com, and for more about the ben-
efiting charity, see www.norcalpoodleres-
cue.net

the paramedics were already treating her
injuries.”

A call to the trauma center confirmed she
is no longer a patient there.

According to her LinkedIn profile, Panno
obtained a master’s in economics from San
Jose State University. She is a research assis-
tant for SNL Kagan in Monterey and a finan-
cial analyst for Outreach & Escort in the San
Francisco Bay Area.

Countless thousands of dead tanbark oaks
provided a surplus of fuel for the fire. As a
result, the fire became so hot that it damaged
the roots of many redwoods. “Redwoods
have really shallow roots systems that are
vulnerable to fire,” Frangioso said. Because
tanbark oaks grow relatively close to many
redwoods — and because many of the dead
trees were still standing when the lightning-
ignited fire struck — they not only provided
extra fuel, but were ladders for the fire to
climb, increasing its intensity and impact on
redwoods’ branches and needles.

The biggest and oldest redwoods sur-
vived, but many of those in the mid-sized
range died. Frangioso said trees with trunks
ranging from 20 to 50 centimeters in diame-
ter were hit particularly hard by the fire.

While many thousands of dead tanbarks
were turned to ashes by the fire, a vast num-
ber — dead and alive — still exist. As a
result, redwoods will be vulnerable to wild-
fires for years to come. Redwoods that exist

REDWOODS
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in places like the Willow Creek and Plaskett
Creek watersheds, where the Basin Complex
Fire didn’t reach — but Sudden Oak Death
has — are particularly at risk.

To arrive at their conclusions, researchers
like Frangioso have been monitoring 280
plots of land scattered across 200,000 acres
in Big Sur.

Caused by a non-native fungal-like
pathogen, Phytophthora ramorum, Sudden
Oak Death first surfaced in Santa Cruz
County and was likely introduced through
commercial nurseries. It can now be found in
from Southern Oregon to Santa Barbara
County.

Frangioso said the disease is most easily
spread by wind-driven springs rains. It can
also travel in shoes and tires.

When buying plants from a nursery,
Frangioso recommended asking staff if they
test their plants for Sudden Oak Death. She
identified rhododendrons, camellias and
roses as common hosts plants for the
pathogen. If you’re not sure if a plant is safe,
she suggested not planting it for eight weeks
and checking its foliage for spots or discol-
oring. A quick Google search will show what
they look like.

dinator Jane Barr said the company would, in
fact, be allowed to do that since the project
wouldn’t rely on public funding. 

The project is part of the P.B. Co.’s final
build-out plan that includes a new hotel, spa,
meeting rooms, parking spaces. The plan,
approved in May 2012, also preserves 635
acres of Monterey Pine forest as open space.

Jon Pariser, who grew up in the Bronx
before moving to Del Monte Park in Pacific
Grove in 1981, pointed to the rich variety of
fauna, deer, raccoon, opossum, skunk, coy-
ote and other animals that would be dis-
placed by the project. 

“What do we want to do with them,”
Pariser said, “take away their homes?”

He also said he doesn’t want his children
and grandchildren to experience the con-
crete, city environment he grew up in. 

“I believe the Pebble Beach [Company]
has the humanity to stop this project from
happening and causing a new urban environ-
ment, another New York City ....” he said.

Jim Hemphill, a real estate broker who,
with his wife, lives on Congress Road in
Pacific Grove, said he’s concerned about the
density of the units in the neighborhood,
which he said only has 28 houses within the
one-mile stretch where he lives. 

“Adding 24 apartments in a small two-
and-a-half acre [area] is a tremendous
change in the character of a neighborhood,”
Hemphill said. “One of the primary things is
not to change the character of a neighbor-
hood, and this is what this proposal is about.”

Hemphill also told The Pine Cone the P.B.
Co. should have selected its corporation yard
as the location for the project. 

Pebble Beach Company vice president of
real estate, Mark Stilwell, said at the request
of the LUAC, the company placed stakes and
flags in the ground where the development is
proposed. 

However, the same night, Stilwell said,
vandals tore many of them down.

The LUAC was expected to make an
advisory decision about the housing project
Thursday. However, the meeting went past
The Pine Cone’s deadline. 
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apr-carmel.com 
VOTED “BEST REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN MONTEREY COUNTY” 2012 AND 2013 

AWARDED TOP LUXURY BROKERAGE ~ LUXURY PORTFOLIO INTERNATIONAL 

Carmel  |  Secluded “La Villa Dulce” steps to the beach  |  $4,290,000 

Carmel Valley  |  A resort for everyday living on park-like grounds  |  $3,695,000 

     ortfolio of Luxury Real Estate 

& 

Our Exclusive 

Global 
Network

Through our invitation-only  
membership into  

Leading Real Estate  
Companies of the World  

Alain Pinel Realtors is part of an exclusive 
global network of the most  respected  

experts in  luxury real estate.  
Members since 1991 we were the first to 
promote homes in multiple languages and 
currency. By presenting a gallery of the 
finest luxury properties worldwide, our 

brand is recognized throughout the world as 
the luxury standard of excellence. 

We Market 
to the World! 

43 Languages 
30 Countries 
4,600 Offices 

140,000 Associates 

 

Carmel-by-the-Sea  |   831.622.1040  |  Junipero between 5th & 6th  

THERE IS NO PROPERTY QUITE LIKE YOURS, AND THERE IS NO COMPANY QUITE LIKE OURS ! 

Pebble Beach  |  Gracious Mediterranean on 3.5 acre ocean view lot |  $7,900,000 
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